
A Compilation of Marathon ReportsN. SukumarPrineton Materials InstitutePrineton UniversityPrineton NJ 08544AbstratA ompilation of marathon reports is presented. The marathon is a trueembodiment of the human spirit, and to eah individual, the marathon is verymuh a personal triumph of rossing physial and mental boundaries whihleaves it ethed in one's memory for ever. When this experiene is put intowords by the marathoner, it beomes all the more inspirational. It is hopedthat the reports ontained herein will be enjoyed by other readers as well asbe a soure of information and motivation to those embarking on a marathon-journey.1 Portland Marathon [September 28, 1997℄1.1 Karen Maas [Bib # 299℄, Newberg, ORMy �rst rae report|do you all realize how muh I want to say and tell about thePortland Marathon? I know this will be long, so I'll summarize before details : : :I was signed up as a marathon walker, and had been expeting to walk with myfriend, Rhonda, that got me to sign up to walk it with her. But Rhonda ouldn'tome due to major blisters that she got last week, so I was on my own. I �nished inunder 6:51 (forgot to turn o� my hrono right away), and met a new friend at mile14 who had me jog and walk with her, and I RAN the last half mile! OK, Fernando,Im ready to rain for LA Marathon next Marh!OK, some fun details. First, on Friday I did my \paket pikup," where I took myon�rmation ard to the basement of the Portland Hilton. Now, I live near Portland,but we rarely go there, so I parked at the �rst publi parking garage I ame to andwe (my girls and me) walked in the rain to the Hilton. First time the girls got tosee Portland ity up lose in the daytime, so we did a little sightseeing (but not toomuh, sine parking was $3.50 an hour!).Very rowded at pikup, but SO organized! Got some Power Gels and a shoepoket for phone money while there. Heti day, we dashed o� for daughter's or-thodontist appointment. While at the orthodontist oÆe, was able to look through1



the paket. I was #299, and there was a separate map for the walkers, where aftera ertain time, they would be rerouted to �nish the ourse for traÆ safety reasons.So I went over the maps pretty arefully, expeting to walk all the way and have tohange ourse. There was also a very good setion that desribed eah part of theourse and what ould be expeted for di�erent weather situations (didn't matter|we were blessed with a GLORIOUS day) and some paing suggestions for the hills(whih weren't bad hills to me but maybe for someone running all the way).Saturday spent at in-laws in Salem with a foster brother's birthday party. Mademistake of having ie ream|phlegm problem for me, but it was a birthday. Won'tdo that before LA though.Walked a slow 4 mile loop Saturday afternoon ouldnt rest ALL day, praying andtrying to �nd ways to not worry about all the little things that might go wrong : : :Well, Sunday morning �nally ame|and ame too quikly, for I didnt sleep well(does that happen to everybody?). Got dressed, ate bananas, OJ, and bagel, got thekids and Reg up, �nally got out the door and on the road to Portland.Reg found a great parking spae at that early hour, though it was already rowdedat 6:00 in the morning! Took my day pak to be heked in (they reommended bring-ing a hange of lothes, but like I said, the glorious weather just made it somethingextra to arry later). Got my number pinned on, found the walkers start (separatefrom runners and rae walkers, we merged with them later on the road|turned out tobe good for getting started with over 5000 people at the start). I was about 30m bakfrom the start line. The runners' start, just one blok over, was where the announerwas, but they had up-beat musi playing at both starts. It was about 50 degrees, sono way was I taking a sweatshirt. Jogged, rubbed our arms and hands, whatever towarm up while waiting. The national anthem was aapella by a great tenor voieform Portland Opera, but over at the walkers' start, we were giggling at the fat thaton our end, they forgot to turn the bouny musi o� till middle of the song. Finally,Mayor Vera Katz did the ountdown (she did the wheelhair ount one minute beforethe running ount), and the annon went o�, and so did we!OK, now I've learned that you don't expet to set a pae at the start! But no onestepped on my heels, and we all got going. Reg and girls were on federal buildingsteps, but missed me in the rowds and I missed them in their rowds, so were even.We walked through Chinatown (not as big as SF, but great gate to go under andsame, uh, interesting smells as SF) then down to waterfront park (along WillametteRiver) and west, went up a short hill to next blok and ontinued southwest, thenlooped around to ome bak along waterfront park going north on the other side ofthe road. THAT was fun, to see the runners and wheelhairs and walkers ahead ofyou. The part that wasn't fun was seeing everybody going by and thinking you werethe last ones, till you made the turn and ould see how far bak the walkers reallywent!The next several miles were another out-and-bak setion along the waterfrontpast the shipping and industrial areas, with doks on one side, and massive railroadlines on the other. Inredible what we got to see on foot|so muh would be missed2



driving in a ar! And that goes for the whole rae!Waved to my new runner friends, Julie and Pauline, who passed me on a longrun (long walk for me), then turned out we met the next week when my daughterjoined swim team|their kids are already on the team. Walked in the shade of thewarehouse buildings as muh as I ould going NE along the river, for we ould seethe turnarounds would have us in the sun for several miles going bak!Then we started up gentle slope into residential neighborhoods heading out of theity on the north towards the St. John's Bridge, whih was the highest elevation at149 feet. At around mile 14, my new friend, Joye, jogged up, and we were kindredspirits immediately. We were talking about life and love and jobs and dreams evenbefore we exhanged names! Joye was mixing walking and jogging beause of a hurtknee, she ouldn't do a lot of running. And, even though I had only planned to walkit, I jogged and walked with her, and felt great!About mile 18, we left behind a man walking form the Loma Linda Lopers, arunning lub. He was in his early 70s, and he and his wife walk one marathon amonth. How's that for a goal?!Another mile or so later, a 7th grade boy, Greg, walked and jogged with us for awhile. He was suh a kik! Olympi material there, though I don't think he knows ityet. Joye and he duked into a little market and she bought him an ie ream one.I walked on, sine I didnt dare eat dairy on the road, and they said they'd ath up.Well, Joye aught up, but Greg wanted to walk and eat his slowly, said he'd meetus at the end.Those miles in the 20s were a real treat on the east side of Portland. Goingthrough old residential setion (with shade trees and people o�ering to spray youwith hoses at gorgeous old houses), the university, being up on the ridge above theWillamette, with the buildings and bridges of the end in sight : : :We were jogging over the Steel Bridge, oming to mile 25, then we walked forawhile (Joye was desperate for portapotty, but didnt want to stop). I left her withher blessings and ran the �nish.Can't tell you (but I will, wath me) what a thrill it was to feel so good afterwalking and running the longest I've ever done in one day! Lots of heers on thesides of the roads, suh exitement hearing my name and where I was from, on theloudspeaker (and they pronouned my last name orretly, whih I realized and wasso pleased I didn't hear my time!) and the kids at the �nish line hanging the medalsaround my nek (don't know whih shool they were from, but they were doing agreat job!), and being given a rose. Then I remembered to turn o� my wath|ha! I�nished in better time than I thought, even with the extra seonds and the 20 minutesof portapotty lines (do runners have the same long lines as the walkers?)The song that kept my walking pae was Tim MGraw's \I Like IT : : : I Love It"(�gured that was a good one to keep in my ear for when I hit the wall|what wall?)Now I need to get a running pae song : : :OK, enough from me. I'm ready to start training to RUN the marathon in LA!!!!Yes, Im feeling good (a little sti�, not sore, 1 blister that I didn't know I had till3



bedtime) but I know I'll sleep better tonight than last night|I think my adrenalineis �nally bak to normal!Finish line hugs to anybody that read all of this!2 Warsaw Marathon [Otober xx, 1997℄2.1 SottAll day Saturday Id been praying for deent weather for Sundays rae. It was my�rst marathon and my �rst rae and it was taking plae in Warsaw, Poland. I wantedeverything to be perfet. In the end, my prayers proved futile.Id started running a mere 8 months ago, had been training hard for the event,but had no idea what I was doing really. There had been no preliminary raes to runin Poland and so I just had to hope that what Id read on RWs online forum wouldbe enough to get me through. The best advie (among some very good advie) wasto start out slowly and I tried to internalize it as best I ould but �rst I had to startout at all. Sunday dawned old and blustery. A light rain was falling and I ringedinwardly. Finally, despite the omfort of the down quilt I fored myself out of bed,made a light breakfast of toast and a sports drink and started to pak up. The raewas to start 10am.As I proeeded to the rae headquarters a small gymnasium in the heart ofWarsaws Old Town the weather worsened. The winds began to pik up and the rainbegan to fall more heavily. I ontinued to have seond thoughts but felt that I hadto at least try. It was one of those things. Not to have tried at all would have beenfailure.One in the gymnasium, the warmth, overpowering sent of Ben Gay and thetangible enthusiasm of some 600 runners started to dispel my feelings of gloom. Idont speak muh Polish and so was unable to truly ommuniate but the feeling ofamaraderie, of partiipating in something both as an individual and as a group oflike minded people steeled my resolve. I hanged my lothes amidst the throng andwent outside to streth. The steady rain of half an hour ago had beome a lightdrizzle but the wind ontinued unabated.The rae began shortly after 10am just south of King Sigmunds olumn, a wellknown histori landmark at the beginning of Old Town, where some 700 hundredpeople had gathered. Most were in shorts and t-shirts or singlets though the tem-perature was now dipping into the 40s and the wind made it feel muh older. Infat, just before the pistol �red to start the rae, the tethers of the overhead bannerannouning the marathon snapped in the strengthening wind, reating the sound of arie report. Some people, thinking the rae had begun, advaned a few yards beforerealizing their mistake.One everyone was bak in line the ountdown in Polish from 10 to start began.I ould feel the adrenaline build in my hest as the ount neared zero and warnedmyself for the upteenth time to start slowly. Bang! We were o�.4



The �rst three miles through the enter of Warsaws most beautiful quarter tookus from Old Town past the Presidents palae and then on towards Parliament andother ministerial buildings. It was a route Id run seldom sine it is usually ongestedwith ars and truks. It was really pleasurable, but I notied I was, of ourse, runningtoo fast. I slowed just as I ame to the sole hill of the ourse, a sharp downhill gradepast the Presidents residene. From here on out it would be at and endless.Miles four through six were uneventful as the rain subsided momentarily andthe wind died down onsiderably. I even allowed myself to entertain the pleasantnotion that the weather might be improving. For the moment, the only problem wasavoiding the fallen branhes in the streets and keeping a sound footing on the slik,leave overed pavement. Already the rowd of runners had thinned onsiderably andwhat spetators there were were even more sparsely evident. I was running alone andfeeling good. I was still enjoying it.At the beginning of the seventh mile, the ourse runs past the Wilanow Palae,one of the few remaining Polish palaes to be restored to its former grandeur. It wasalso the last site of any historial interest on the ourse. After Wilanow the runnerswere direted to a wide bike path whih runs (seemingly) endlessly along �elds ofabbage and other vegetables. Its a route I knew well sine Id done all my long runsduring training along this the only bike path in Warsaw. But this time was di�erentas the wind ame bak with a vengeane and �nally began to take a toll. I �rstnotied how muh energy Id been exerting to run into the wind whenever it abruptlyeased for a minute or two. At those wonderful moment, it would feel as if I wasrunning down hill and Id have to onsiously slow myself. I onentrated on makingit out of the �elds and into the small village where I knew the ourse turned bak onitself. I knew the houses and other buildings would serve to blunt the fore of thewind o�ering a temporary respite. One through the village Id reahed mile 10 andwas heading bak to Wilanow with the wind slightly at my bak. I felt like I wasying.As I moved into the 12th mile I realized how muh tapering had helped me. Iwas still breathing easy and my legs were a bit fatigued by the wind but still runningstrong. In fat, despite the wind Id never felt so good in my training. My pae hadsettled now to about 8 minute and 30 seond miles still too fast I thought but Iouldnt seem to help it. Id eaten my �rst energy bar and was skipping every otheraid station by nursing a half liter of Isotar. Runners were already starting to drop outin droves in front of me and the sky ahead looked threatening. Still, it never enteredmy head to stop at mile 13 where I notied the oÆial time read 1:48:49. It was the�rst time I really allowed myself to think that I was truly going to make it.But then it happened. All hell broke loose in the form of a ylone. Or at least itfelt that way. Rain started to fall heavily and the wind turned into us again. Steadyand strong, I would later read that it was gusting up to 35 mph. At times the rainwas being driven horizontally into our faes. It was inesapable and as we were nowrunning along the river bak toward the �nish there was nothing to shield us from itspounding. As the road began to pool with deep puddles, my shoes beame sopping5



wet adding both atual and psyhologial weight. As the damp permeated my shoesand then soks, I ould feel blisters form almost immediately. I felt it all but bowedmy head and pushed on. "Do not stop," I yelled to myself out loud, knowing that ifI did I would never start again. The Cylone ontinued for three miles leaving therest of the ourse drenhed.By this time Id lost trak of the miles. I just kept going. I had had to take o� myglasses beause it was pointless to ontinue wearing them in the inessant rain andso the world past by in even more of blur. While I ran I ate my next power bar andput my brain on autopilot. Sometimes I would think of the Tom Petty lyris thathad kept me running during long training runs. Other times I would simply envisionthe �nish and how good I would feel to be done, trying all the while to rememberthe suess stories Id read on-line. I ontinued to onsole myself that if it werent forthe damn wind this would be easy (and muh more fun.) In this way, time and milespassed. I was still relaxed but I was also old and wondered idly whether I was goingto ath pneumonia. Psyhologially I thought I was still good to go but was worriedthat my legs might stop moving. Somehow, they didnt. It was almost as if they weredetahed entirely from the rest of my body and had a will of their own.The most diÆult time in the rae ame after I glaned up to realize that I hadunknowingly rashed through "the Wall" and was now well on my way to �nishing.The reason was simple: I hadnt taken the time to really get to know the oursethinking that knowing it might make it more diÆult to omplete it in the later stages.This was a mistake sine the Warsaw Marathon, among its other peuliarities, foresrunners to run past the �nish line at mile 21. It was psyhologially traumatizing:I knew that there were only a few miles left and ould see other runners runningbak in towards the �nish but didnt know exatly where the turnaround would ome.Not wearing my glasses made the situation worse as I kept "seeing" the turnaroundpoint only to �nd it was a mirage. For me that turnaround point beame the Everestsummit and I was in the Death Zone. It didnt help that my old nemesis the windwas bak with suh fore that it was blowing me aross the pavement. My onlyonsolation was the belief that one Id reahed the turnaround point and it HAD tobe soon { the wind would be at my bak for the last two or three miles.Finally, somewhere out on this endless streth of road, a small orange one anda pea green VW bug signaled salvation. It was the turnaround point and I was onmy way bak to the �nish. The wind (of ourse) immediately died but its altogetherabsene made me feel 20 pounds lighter. I felt like I was running fast now but I knewI was barely rawling. My shoes were still sloshing and my feet ahed but the rain,too, had merifully stopped. I targeted a ouple runners ahead of me and determinedto pass them. At the �nal aid station, I �lled my now empty water bottle on therun and steeled myself for the �nal three miles. I was thinking about nothing but�nishing now. I deided not to make the same mistake and, sine the rain and windhad abruptly halted, I pulled my glasses bak on and tried with eah passing stepto spot the �nish line. This time the mirage turned out to be real and I "sprinted"toward the tiking lok. (Videotape would later reveal the reality.)6



And so on Sunday, Otober 5, four hours, �ve minutes and 48 seonds into therae, I rossed the �nish line of my �rst marathon. A erti�ate signed by the mayor,a �nishers medal and a hot glass of hot and extremely sweet tea were my welomingtrophies. There, too, were my wife, Susan, and two boys, Alex, 3, and Ethan, 4months. My wife hugged me and in the elebration/surrender of the moment I letout one single, solitary (but total) sob. My son Alex, looking up at the "gold" �nishersmedal that had just been put around my nek, asked me: "Daddy, did you win?" Ianswered him honestly when I said without hesitation yes, Alex, I won. . . .3 LaSalle Banks Chiago Marathon [Otober 19,1997℄3.1 N. Sukumar [Bib # 8506℄, Evanston, IL [Photos℄It was marathon rae-weekend in Chiago, with the Expo on Friday & Saturday andthe marathon on Sunday. After having just run one during the week (a 4-mileron Tuesday) in deferene to my shin splints, I was looking forward to the marathonon Sunday. I visited the Expo on Saturday whih was held at the Chiago Hiltonand Towers Hotel on South Mihigan Avenue. Piked up the rae paket, as wellas attended the RW paing team lini at the Expo. The pasta dinner ensued at6pm. Around 3000 or so were on hand at the dinner. I seated myself in the ompanyof a father-and-son from Quebe, Canada, a Costa Rian ouple from NJ, and abrother-and-sister and their relatives from Florida. It did not take very long for us tostart talking, with the onversation revolving in and around running itself. I was thesole marathon-uninitiated at the table. The friendliness of runners and the supportthey reeive in their marathon-endeavor was most evident during the dinner. FrankShorter, the guest speaker at the dinner, spoke for 15mins or so, and the ra�e washeld thereafter|I wasn't amongst the fortunate few who won prizes!I got bak home at 9:30pm on Saturday night from the dinner. Set out therae lothing for the next morning on a hair|T-shirt, shorts, shoes and soks, athrowaway sweat shirt and a pair of gloves, and also paked a bag with post-raelothing. Even pinned the bib number to the running shorts and inserted the Gu'sinside the pokets. Had ouple of exedrins as a results of a slight headahe, andafter a shower, I hit the bed at 10:30pm. I just ouldn't buy any sleep, whih wasdue to a ombination of pre-�rst-marathon anxiety and the fat that I had slept for10 hrs the previous night. I did manage to �nally sleep at around midnight or so.Had set three di�erent alarms for 4:30am|a lok radio, my wath, and also thetelephone wake-up alarm. Well, I needn't have bothered to use suh an over-autiousand foolproof approah for I opened my eyes at 3:00am, and ould not go bak tosleep. I whiled away time in hunks of 15 mins at a time until the alarms went o� at4:30am. Well, the muh antiipated marathon-day had �nally arrived!I took the 5:26am train from Evanston to downtown. One ould see many other7



runners hopping-in at all stations along the way. Got o� at Jakson station, andthen walked over to Grant Park. Headed to the CARA training tent where I left mybag. At 7am, group photographs of runners in the CARA marathon training programwere taken. Ran into Lynda at around 7:15am, and after strething out, I spottedBarney too|the three of us planned on running together. We got to the startingline at 7:35am. It was already paked, what with the estimated 16,000 marathonrunners in all. Plaed ourselves at the rear-just beyond the 10min/mile mark. Theweather was ideal, with the temperature in the early 40s with no wind whatsoever.The wheelhair raers took o� at 7:40am and the marathon started soon thereafter(7:45am)|so I inferred based on the heering. Well, it seemed like eternity before weould �nally move. We rossed the starting line in about three and a half minutesand the �rst mile took us 15:20|a ombination of walking and jogging. Felt a twingein my right knee (unusual) in the �rst mile itself. Mile 2 was a tad-bit faster and wepassed it at 26:30 or so. I disarded the sweat shirt as well as the gloves before thetwo mile mark. We wanted to maintain a 10min pae after mile 2, whih inludedwalking all the water stops. The running-rowd did not thin out as the miles wentby, and one had to keep a onstant eye on the runners in the immediate viinityfor fear of running into or tripping someone else. Hene for the most part, I justwathed the roads and the heering rowds along the way. The 10k mark was rossedat a shade over 67mins. It was very hard to maintain any sort of rhythm in therunning due to the fat that we had to weave our way (even at our pedestrian 10minpae) through slower runners to open spots on the road. The H20 stops were alsoinreasingly rowded and many were not ready with the ups of H20 and/or had runout of Gatorade|the rather unexpeted large turnout for the marathon was takingits toll. We reahed the half-way point at 2:18:10 and a sub-4:30 did still appear tobe a possibility if all went well.Apart from my own travails with knee disomfort whih did not seem to abate,Lynda was having severe knee pain, whih prompted Barney and I to slow downouple of times so that she ould ath-up. At around the 14 mile mark she wasagain lagging behind; I ran 50m in the opposite diretion to hek on her. She wasstrething out and it appeared the pain had exaerbated. I told her to just slowdown and take it real easy whih would enable her to �nish the rae. I hesitantlymoved on with mixed emotions, hoping that she would be able to pull through themarathon|after all I did not know for sure how events would unfold for me. Barneywas the only one amongst us who was feeling pretty good. We both ran for oupleof miles at around 9{9:30min pae. By mile 15, the knee was not the only soure ofpain, for the musle leading up to the groins as well as my thighs were also ahinga lot. It was unhartered waters, sine I had never experiened suh pain in any ofmy long/short runs. I had even managed to run sub-9:00 min miles over the �nalfew miles of the 20 mile training runs with no adverse e�ets. Hene the pain wasall the more perplexing, and undoubtedly distressing to say the least. The shinswere the sore (pun intended) point during the �nal month of the training but todaythey just felt great|probably the slower pae helped? At around the 16 mile mark,8



I saw the 4:30 RW group leader Cristina, and ran with her for a mile or so. Atthe next mile marker, in aordane with her plans for the group, I walked for aminute hoping that I might get some respite in the proess. It wasn't to be, for bynow the right knee as well as the musular pain in the viinity of the groins wasvery intense. My alves were also sore and it seemed as if any and all possible painhad invaded my legs on rae day. I ould barely jog thereafter, and ould soon seeCristina's red hat and the distintive red fan on top vanish from my line of sight.Barney too went ahead at about the same point. I think at or around mile 17 wasthe �rst instane when the pain was beginning to indue some doubts in me about�nishing the marathon. I wasn't sure what the breaking point of pain (in)toleranewas nor was I keen on �nding out, and hene did not want to even try to push thepae. Just getting through the marathon without further aggravating/breaking mylegs was on top of my mind. From hereon, I ran from one mile marker to the next milemarker, totally oblivious of the surroundings. My upper body and arms felt great, soI ould maintain good form, albeit at a very slow pae. I rossed the 20 mile markat 3:25:10, and just moved along. Took every opportunity to high-�ve the heeringrowds for they provided muh needed support, enouragement, and relief from theseemingly endless pain. Tried to streth my alves at mile 22, whih was met withrather unpleasant onsequenes-alves seemed to tighten even more and I ould feel ashooting pain run through them. I realized the error in my ways and deided againstany form of strething thereafter. With a 5k left, I was at the 4:00hr mark, and hadthe sense that I would de�nitely �nish. Do not reall many of the sights during the�nal eight miles- Comiskey park and the MCormik plae tunnel are the only onesthat ome to mind. Was glad when I hit the 25 mile marker in 4:21, even though itdid suggest that a sub-4:30 was out of the question. I took my �rst unplanned walkingbreak of 2 mins up the �nal ramp, and then jogged through to the �nish line. Washappy and relieved at the same instant for I did not have to run any more miles. TheoÆial �nish time from the marathon web page reads 4:35:25. After the post-�nishphotograph was taken, I had some Gatorade and a banana. I did not feel like eating,and possibly su�ered dehydration in spite of my regular water/Gatorade intake atthe stops. An attempt at merely lying on the ground was an exerise in pain-ontrol.Was soon prostrate on the ground with an aluminum foil wrapped around myself. Idid not budge for the next 10 mins or so. I slowly got up and headed in the diretionof the CARA tent. Put-on a sweat shirt and made my way bak to Jakson station,enroute to Evanston. Barney �nished in 4:26:10 while Lynda also did �nish with atime of 4:59:46-so the story does have a happy ending:)Today, the remnants of yesterday's marathon very muh exist-right knee is stillvery painful and walking up or down stairs is no longer a simple exerise by anystreth of imagination. No running is on the ards for this week; hopefully I willbe up to some after a week or so. I do look bak at the marathon with mixedfeelings. On the one hand, I did not run it the way I had planned/imagined itto be-the �nish time notwithstanding, I would have been a lot happier and en-joyed it a lot more if it would have been a less painful experiene. On the other9



hand, I take solae in the fat that in spite of the new irumstanes and hal-lenges I was onfronted with, I was at least able to �nish the marathon-a DNFwould have been been extremely disappointing and hard to digest. A �rst-marathonis said to have a lot of surprises for one, and it sure did have its share for me.I look forward to taking the �rst marathon-experiene in its entirety and movingon to the next one, whether it be a Spring marathon suh as LA and/or possiblyChiago/NY next year. After all, there ain't anything like a seond marathon, eh?:)

Clipping from the Chiago marathon results web page|plaed 10538out of 14322 marathon �nishers, and 1484 of 1781 in my age groupPost-Marathon GratitudeThanks to the many with whom I have exhanged information and training tid-bitsover the past year. In partiular, the CARA training group at Wilmette lead byBrian Piper|Barney, Catherine, and Lynda made the long runs an enjoyable andmemorable experiene to say the least. The many Internet aquaintanes over thenewsgroup re.running, Runner's World running forums, and the Chiago marathonforum (espeially), provided very useful marathon training information and were avaluable soure of support and inspiration. Last, but not the least, I greatly enjoyedthe many e-mail exhanges with Ben Yau, who's long-winded and detailed running-related messages made me feel seure about my sanity, for I was not the only onewho was seemingly obsessed with this elusive objet of desire|the marathon!:)Take a look at Suku's marathon photos.3.2 Ron Robish [Bib # 14381℄, Monrovia, MDAs for my rae, I have no mixed feelings: every time I think of the rae I get a sillylooking grin on my fae. I ran with a friend of mine who lives in Evanston. We werebasially shooting for 4:30, with the idea that we'd start very slow, then settle into a9:50 to 10 min pae up until about 18 miles or so, and then just see how we felt at thatpoint. Neither of us had ever done a marathon, so our primary goal was just to �nish.My friend (Brad) and I had very di�erent tatis as far as energy replenishment is10



onerned, and I'm onvined it made a big di�erene. Brad took no food with him;he ounted on seeing his wife or sister at the 5 and 10 mile marks and reeiving powerbars from them. I, on the other hand, followed the advie of some of the runners inthe Chiago Marathon Forum and safety pinned 3 Gu's and a small Power Bar to myshorts. Well, everything went aording to plan up until mile 5|but then no sign ofBrad's wife or sister (they got o� at the wrong el stop!) We kept on pae, I ate aGu, and I o�ered Brad one. But, being about the pikiest eater in the world, Bradrefused beause it was berry avored! He also refused my Power Bar beause it waswild berry!As the miles went by, we were really enjoying the rae|the fans, the runners, theweather|it was great! Mile 10 ame along and still no sign of Brad's wife or sister.I kept eating, Brad didn't. (We both did a good job of drinking at every station.)Around mile 16 or so, I ould tell Brad was starting to work hard. Up to this pointmost of our miles were between 9:30 and 10:00. Finally, at mile 18 by that Chinesedragon, Brad's sister appears out of nowhere with a Power Bar for eah of us. Ifshe didn't show up then, I really wonder if Brad would have �nished. Anyway, weontinue and gradually slowed a bit (I don't think we had anymore sub 10 miles after19). I was getting gradually more sore, but Brad was really starting to labor. AtComiskey Park I really got rejuvinated|more food and the band there just started aroking version of Helter Skelter. I forgot about how I felt and just let emotion arryme for about �ve minutes. I was enjoying myself!During the last 10k, I oasionally felt some really weird twinges in some of myupper leg musles. I was worried something was going to really spasm, but nothingserious ever happened. Other than that and the expeted sti�ness at this point, Ireally still felt pretty good. At about mile 22 Brad fell bak a bit, but he kept �ghtingand about a mile later we were running together again. During that time in betweenI ran with Hal and the small group that seemed to be right with him. By mile 24Brad had fallen bak again, and I eventually got ahead of Hal. I think I saw Cristinaaround this time.The tunnel under MCormik Plae was a bit nervewraking to me. I kept mysunglasses on the whole time and was pratially blind. OK, so that was stupid. Idon't think the thought of taking them o� ever even rossed my mind. I was withHal's group at that time|a bit to his left.The last 2 miles were the hardest work for me|about 10:20 or 10:30 pae, I think.However, I did manage to rip o� a "blistering" 8:00 minute pae for the �nal .2 miles!I must have felt a dozen twinges in my upper legs during that little kik, but nodamage. OÆials loked me at 4:30:11, my marathon proof has me at 4:30:07, butmy wath says 4:26:07 (I started it at the startline). Brad �nished unoÆially at justover 4:30, oÆially over 4:34. He was fored to walk for about the last mile.The alf injury whih had plagued me twie during training was simply not anissue, even though it was my biggest worry going into the rae. Post rae sorenesswas pretty intense, but three days later I started to feel good again. I ran 4.5 mileseah on the following Thursday and Friday. Strangely, my knees have felt better sine11



the rae than in the prior 2 months!That's my take on the rae. I did the Chiago Marathon, and I ouldn't behappier! Tomorrow I run again!3.3 Alan Marsden [Bib # 3388℄, Paris, FraneI know this is a bit late but I have only just got bak from the trip to the marathon andsubsequent holiday so I just wanted to put a few thoughts down from the perspetiveof a British runner taking part in his �rst marathon.Firstly, an I say how muh I have enjoyed reading the posts on this web site. Iam sure everybody has been through it but when you do your �rst marathon thereis a tendeny to have loads of worries et and to read the experienes and advie ofothers made the whole thing a lot less daunting.As for the marathon itself|what an I say? The weather was superb and thewhole \Amerian thing" from the singing of the National Anthem to the great rowdsupport was an experiene to savour. I felt that the time literally ew by ompared tothe long training runs whih had dominated the summer. There were a few omplaintsabout the slow start but after doing the Great North Run several times in the UK(30,000 ish) it was no big deal. Also the ourse was fairly loopy just prior to midpointwhih an be a bit boring and soul destroying when people on the other side of theroad are about three miles in front. However a great advantage is that it permittedmy "supporter" to get from mile 9 to 18 to give me two big waves and shouts. Onlyshame is she missed me at mile 26.2 !As for the tunnel at the end, it was a bit weird and I had exatly the sameexperiene as Tex with lots of little white things daning in front of my eyes. Ithought it was snowing in there.So oming out into the daylight again I made it to the �nish of marathon no. 1. Iwas a bit disappointed with the time (3:52:00 oÆial) but a ombination of runningwell within myself through fear of blowing up near the end and also sitting on a planefor 8.5 hours on the Friday means that I will hopefully go faster in no. 2.After the post-rae party at the Hard Rok I headed o� to San Franiso for aholiday. Any post marathon sti�ness was ertainly exaerbated by those hills. I triedrunning up one just two days after the marathon|everybody ollapsed laughing.Anyway enough of my ramblings. Thanks again for many interesting visits to thiswebsite. I will be o� next to Rotterdam, Holland in April after a hard (I hope) winterof training. After that perhaps I should think about putting at least one hill in mymarathons but for the moment 26.2 on the at is enough.3.4 Rik Smith [Bib # 4342℄, Overland Park, KS [Photos℄The 1997 LaSalle Banks Chiago Marathon. My �rst marathon. Slept like a rokthe night before and didn't feel nervous at all. Only semi-worry was to go out slowenough to avoid \the Wall." 12



Temperature at the start was a perfet 46 degrees (F). Brought along some glovesto wear and tossed them at the half-way point.The raeStart|joined 16,299 of my losest friends at the starting line and lined up aroundthe 3:40 Runner's World Pae Group. It took us 1:51 to get to the Starting Line,mostly at a walk. Doesn't look like going out slow enough will be a problem.Mile 1|a really slow one, I rossed in 12:12, so my split was 10:17 : : : alreadyquite a bit slower than my 9:00 hopes, but I �gure it's better to be too slow than toofast here. It's just too rowded through here : : : we even had to slow to a walk overthe �rst bridge. Notiing a lot of hats, gloves, sweatshirts, et. that look pretty nie(some people's \throw-away" stu� is better than the stu� I wear).Mile 2|another slow split, 10:17 again (at least I'm onsistent). At this point,I'm just trying to enjoy the sights and not run over anyone's heels. Deide that itis not worth trying to push the pae until I an dodge other runners more easilyand with less e�ort. Besides, I'm enjoying reading the baks of runners' t-shirts andsome of the more reative signage along the way: \24.2 Miles to Beer + Men!" and\Wooden Shoes are Better than Nikes!"Mile 3|pushed the pae a little better through here for an 8:48 split, and tried outour �rst water stop...learned that it will be better to ut over to the water tables atthe latter stages of the water stop to avoid the ongestion. I've got to admit that I'mnot used to suh lengthy water tables : : : just another reetion of the magni�entjob the rae diretor, Carey Pinkowski, and his sta� did the entire weekend. I walkedthrough the water station, making sure that I got an entire up of water down. Iam too lumsy to drink while running, so I will walk through every water stationthroughout the day. It gives me a little bit of break, and it only takes me the amountof time it takes to drink one or two ups of water/Gatorade, so I don't really lose anysigni�ant time.Mile 4|start to push the pae even a little more here, but we are still veryongested, and I annot get a good rhythm going. Have pretty muh lost the 3:40paing group by now, but I am asually shooting for a 3:45 anyway (and mostly justtrying to �nish without bonking). Split for this mile was 8:32.Miles 5 and 6|turned in a two-mile split of 17:12, and feel like I'm beginningto sort of loosen up, but still having trouble with some ongestion. We hit thenorthernmost part of the ourse here, and the view oming bak towards DowntownChiago is great : : : also seems like it didn't take too long to get there.Miles 7 and 8|it wasn't until the latter part of this leg that I �nally began to feellike I ould get into a rhythm and run without shortening my stride to avoid anyone.The two-mile split for this one was 16:03 : : : �gured I would try to hit loser to 8:00and no slower than 8:30 from here until I ouldn't anymore. My math is not alwaysvery preise while running, so I onluded that with that goal, I would �nish \loseenough" to the 3:45 I was seeking.Mile 9|the ongestion has really loosened up by now, and I am enjoying a prettynie rhythm. Run on the arpet while rossing the bridge onto Waker Drive (just13



beause it's there, and I think it is ool to get to run on arpet.) Run a 7:54 thismile, probably beause of the newfound freedom, and start preparing for the Mile10 water stop by the Sears tower where I will take a Lemon-Lime PowerGel, take inmore water/Gatorade, and see my wife and her friend.Mile 10|running along the right side of the street so they an �nd me (a sug-gestion from our neighbor bak home for easier identi�ation), I an see that there isquite a rowd. I begin to doubt that I'll see them as I am taking in the PowerGel andliquid. Then I hear my name and see them, amera-ready and heering. I strike apose with the PowerGel in one hand, and a Gatorade up in the other : : : it probablylooks like I'm posing for an ad, not running in a marathon. Split for this mile is 8:00,and we leave the heering masses at the Sears Tower to head west into the seond ofthe three major setions of the ourse.Mile 11|while running along this setion, we run by a building adorned with a2-3 story high poster of adidas poster-hild, Todd Williams. I have to wonder what itis like to be running in a rae and have something like that hanging along the oursefor everyone in the lead pak to see and omment on. An 8:12 for this setion, whihalso inluded a group of high shool heerleaders, a ouple of non-marathoners outfor some exerise, and a host of little kids for high-�ving.Mile 12|Mile 12 is the �rst of three zigzags in this setion of the ourse. Pik itup to ounter the over 8:00 pae of the last mile for a perfet 7:48 split.Mile 13|we ross over the Eisenhower Expressway on this mile and head in tothe halfway point. Mile split was 8:07. Halfway split was 1:54:00 : : : exatly thesame time as the half-marathon training run I did three weeks ago bak in KansasCity. I had felt really smooth during that run, and didn't have the slow start time,so my rae pae thus far was only a ouple minutes faster. Take o� the gloves andstik them into the bak of my shorts. Minutes later I forget that they're there anding them onto the road behind me when I re-adjust my shirt. Oh, well.Miles 14 and 15|knowing that I have run a 1:44 half-marathon in June, I feel likeI have aomplished the goal of going out slow enough, and I'm feeling pretty strong.At the next zigzag, I'm looking for Je� Galloway, the 3:40 paing leader : : : \maybeI an shoot for athing him right at the �nish and pull in with a 3:40." Never dosee him, though, and still don't know where he �nished. Push it a little to turn in atwo-mile split of 15:30.Mile 16|at the Mile 16 marker, the time read 2:08:xx, and I asked a guy runningnext to me if he realized that somebody was probably �nishing right now. Little didI know that the winner, Khalid Khannouhi, had already rossed the line a minuteearlier. In other words, I got beat in a rae by a distane longer than I had ever runbefore I started training for this marathon. Wow. Khannouhi and I are the sameage and both running our �rst marathon. Obviously, the similarities end there. Mile16 split was 7:40.Mile 17|this mile was a little long for me, and I deided that a seond PowerGelwould be very nie to have about now. Fortunately, I knew that PowerBar wouldbe handing them out \around mile 18." Unfortunately, upon arriving at the Mile 1814



marker, there was no PowerGel to be found. I eventually got some Berry-avoredPowerGel later, but failed to realize at what mile it was. Split for this mile was 7:59.Mile 18|got a little worried when my Mile 17 split was slower than the previousthree miles had been, and piked it up to a 7:34 oming into the third, and �nal,major setion of the ourse.Mile 19|might have gotten the Berry-avored PowerGel at the water stationduring this mile. My split slowed to an 8:09, but my energy returned as I tried toprepare for the \halfway mark" at Mile 20.Mile 20|was pleased with how I felt at the 20-mile marker, but still was a littleworried about the stories I had heard about how quikly it omes on between 20 and22. Tried to push those thoughts out of my head as we went through the water stopby Comisky Park. Thought about how nie it would be if the ourse would also go byWrigley. Really began to fous on �nishing at this point, alulating possible �nishtimes based on a 10 minute/mile �nal 10k pae. Mile 20 split was 7:31.Mile 21|make our turnaround at the southernmost part of the ourse and headfor the �nish. I am onvined I am going to make it now, and ontinue to alulate10 minute miles while turning in a 7:46 split.Mile 22|I'm passing people with regularity right now as the 3:40, 3:30, and even afew 3:20 pae group members are slowing. Remind myself that I only have four milesto go and ontinue to alulate ridiulously slow times in my head that aren't evenappropriate for my urrent pae : : : I guess I'm just waiting to rash. Meanwhile,my split is a 7:13. During this streth, someone had a boombox blaring \Smells LikeTeam Spirit" by the band Nirvana and a guy omments, \That's as lose to nirvanaas I'm going to get for about another four miles : : : " As for me, I'm thrilled that I'vegone out slow enough, and I'm not going to hit \The Wall."Mile 23|the ombination of the math and onstant passing of other runnersonfuses me and I'm surprised to see the Mile 24 marker ahead and not the Mile 23marker. In all this onfusion, I realize I'm loser than I thought I was and reord myfastest split of the day { 7:11. In addition, our seond 180-degree turn gives me ahane to see who's ahead and behind me : : : no sign of any of the pae leaders. Iremember reading somewhere that anything I drink after Mile 22 will probably notbe used. I, however, deide that my mouth ould use a little moisture, so I get a littlebit to drink here.Mile 24|at the beginning of this mile is another water station. I skip it, butreognize that it is nie that they have one so soon after the last one. I'm sure thata number of the runners have found it to be extremely helpful at this point. As forme, I an now do the math well enough to realize that a onsistent pae will bring mein around 3:35, even better than the 3:40 I'd alulated earlier. Still feeling strong,I'm piking o� runners with pae group tags reading as low as 3:00 : : : feel thankfulI haven't blown up like that. Split for this mile slows to a 7:34.Mile 25|seeing the 25-mile marker, I begin to smell the �nish. At this point,I'm passing people, fousing on running smooth, and not really taking advantage ofany of the senery. The last part of Mile 25 is a trip through tunnel running under15



MCormik Plae, the main onvention enter in Chiago. I really enjoyed this part,as I felt like we were going \downhill." My ompany was exhibiting in a trade showsomewhere in MCormik Plae, so \I may be running right under them," I thoughtto myself. Sine the rae I have heard several omplaints about the streth underMCormik Plae|mostly that it was too dark, but I found it to be a nie hangeand a little bit refreshing beause it was ooler. My split for this mile was bak downto a 7:14.Mile 26|oming out of the MCormik Plae tunnel was the Mile 26 marker. Atthis point, we make a left turn, go under the Lake Shore Drive overpass, and runonto Lake Shore Drive for the �nish. I'm not ertain, but we may also pass SoldierField at this point : : : I was fousing too muh on running smooth to even notie.Under the Lake Shore Drive overpass was a band (The web site map says they'realled Tumbleed : : : kind of a ool name) playing. I don't remember what they wereplaying, but I remember liking it pretty well. Right after the band was another waterstop as we headed onto Lake Shore Drive. I didn't stop for water, but I did soak upall the enouragement I ould from the volunteers and spetators around it. Goodthing, beause the \limb" onto Lake Shore Drive seemed to take a long time. Shortlybefore we rest the on-ramp, a woman says, \You're almost there, the �nish is at theballoons!" No o�ense to the lady, but the balloons only marked the 26-mile marker: : : a sizable disrepany to a tired runner. Overall, I felt pretty strong here, passingother runners all along Lake Shore Drive for a 7:21 split.Mile 26.2|oming into the �nal .2 miles, I suddenly begin to take notie of allof the spetators, sights, sounds, et. again. I an see the �nish and it is very widewith several �nish lanes. Trying to bring it in strong, I start to lengthen my stride alittle. Bad idea. My hamstring tightens, just short of ramping. New strategy: bringit in strong with shorter strides and higher turnover. Nearing the �nish, I look atthe lok, and it reads 3:33:xx : : : darn, not going to break 3:33. Deide to shoot for3:33:33 (�gure it'll be easy to remember). I move into the enter of the road, pikingout a wide-open area to �nish (hey, you only get one �rst time, and I want a deent�nish line photo : : : ). Find a nie lear area and �nish a little faster with a 3:33:27.Finish|ross the �nish line, stop my wath, and get into the nearest hute. As Ihand my tear-o� tag to the volunteer, I tell him, \Don't lose that." Another volunteerplaes a nie 20th Anniversary �nisher's medal around my nek. Next, I'm given anie, aluminum foil thingy to wrap around me. Don't know that it's really holding ina lot of heat, but it looks ool, and I feel important. Move over the \free �nish photos"area and get my piture after wathing a few others omially struggle to make it upthe two-step, step-stool without falling o� the side. One ommon trait of everyone'spiture, though, was the smile of satisfation. After that, it was a trip through thegoomies line where I ouldn't arry muh more than a drink and a bagel, and on tothe gear hek to ollet some dry lothes from my very sturdy and handy gear hekbag they issued us at paket pikup. I wander over to the Hilton Hotel to meet mywife and her friend, and to hange into my dry lothes. Turns out they missed my�nish beause I had predited too slow a time. My friend David then ame by to o�er16



ongratulations and ask how things went. He himself �nished 12th in the 5k (out ofabout 5,000 runners) and will probably qualify for the Olympi Trials someday in themarathon. Later in the evening, after a soak in the hot tub and shower, we enjoyedthe post-rae party at the Hard Rok Cafe with free Coors Light and snaks galore.I met the rae diretor, and got a hane to tell him how well-organized the rae wasand thanked him for making my marathon debut an enjoyable experiene.Final Thoughts|an exellent experiene for my �rst one. I was able to enjoythe sights, �nish strong, and reord a good time on a day with perfet weather : : :you just an't ask for muh more. I ran negative splits, 1:54:00 and 1:39:27, and myseond half was a PR for a half-marathon (I had a running start, though:-)). I wassore for four days, but nothing is injured that I an tell. As for my future plans, I'mtaking a wait-and-see attitude to �nd out if the marathon bug has bit me or not. Ifso, the next step would be a 3:10 to qualify for Boston|preferably in a smaller raethat allows for a faster start than the 12-minute mile I started with in this rae. Ifnot, triathlons provide a little diversity. And if not that, I need to �nd another wayto keep in shape, beause that is truly the best aspet of this experiene|the feelingthat I'm doing something good for myself.4 Cape Cod Marathon [Otober 26, 1997℄4.1 Derek Fong [Bib # 328℄, Falmouth, MAMy training: The bare minimum plan whih I will de�nitely improve upon if I doanother marathon. I had been running regularly (with a few 1 month hiatuses thrownin between due to misellaneous injuries) for about 2 years. Up to the marathontraining, whih ommened after the Falmouth Road Rae on August 17th, my longestprior run was 8-9 miles. I had done a ouple 10-11 milers last summer but had someshin problems (bad shoes) and had ut bak to mostly 6-7 mile weekend runs. Iran every other day, and had weekday runs of 4-5 miles. Anyway, I did the massiveramp up the week after the Falmouth Road Rae of a 13 mile run. It was sort of an\ultimate" attempt at training for the marathon. If I ould omplete it, I would havea hane at training for the Cape Cod Marathon : : : if not, I wouldn't but wouldthen just try to maybe build up a little more gradually and try a half marathon orsomething. In any ase, eah long run would be a new milestone and aomplishment: : : and if i ould somehow make it up to 18+ miles, then the marathon might beworth a try.Anyway, I digress. I ompleted the 13 mile run and it wasn't too hard : : : I felt alittle tired the last mile or so, but I was ruising 9:40s most of the way : : : from thenon I tried to alternate weekends with a long run and one half as long. On weekdays,I would maintain my 2 or 3 4-5 milers (I sort of was ombining a bunh of marathonplans I had seen). I did a 15.5 miler and then \breakdown"|the following weekendon a 8 miler I developed an ahing knee/quad. Per the advie of some experienedrunners in the department, I took a week o� from running (in spite of the injury17



feeling �ne after only 2 days). The next weekend I resumed training with an 8 miler: : : and mid week, I deided to test my luk and did an 18 mile run (trying to athup with my original plan) : : : it went �ne although I found I was more tired at mile15 than I had been at the end of the 15.5 mi long run. Ten days later (3 weeks beforethe marathon), I did a 20.5 miler : : : felt really pretty good : : : I got fatigued the lastmile or so : : : I shouldn't have stopped to get a water bottle at the end. I �nishedthe main training with an 11 miler the following weekend whih felt very easy andatually �nished it with a ouple of sub-9 minute miles. A few hours after that run, Istarted to feel these ahes and twinges in my left ankle. These never really ompletelyhealed prior to marathon day, but fortunately, in the end, the ankle didn't give meproblems during the rae.THE MARATHONWeather: 50 F, sun for the �rst ouple hours and then ooled and was overastthe rest of the way. Worst part: the ourse is designed that the hills are shelteredfrom the wind on Sippiwissett and there is tail wind for the �rst 5 miles and last 4along the shore. However, the winds were opposite to the prevailing winds on raeday; hene, head winds at the start and head winds at the end whih were brutalwhen one is tired and getting old.Goals1. Finishing.2. Not destroying my body and injuring myself : : : I was hoping my nagging ankleahes and twinges wouldn't stop me from running the rae, but also plannedthat if it bothered me in any signi�ant way before mile 20, I would be smartenough to drop out.3. Start slow enough so that I an negative split the ourse (i.e., seond 13.1 fasterthan the �rst in spite of the seond half having a 9 mile hill setion).4. Time-wise: I thought a *very realisti* goal was to average 10 minute milesand �nish in 4:22; all onversion formulas say that my reent 5k and 10k timesindiate a 3:50-ish �nish. But, sine this was my �rst marathon and I felt,in a lot of ways that I was \undertrained," (i.e., I didn't do any paework,speedwork, hillwork, et.) I just wanted to �nish and �nish feeling deent (isthat possible?) I had done my long run (inluding the 20.5 mile one) doing9:50-10:00/mile (parts faster) on hilly terrain, so, I thought 10 min/mile wouldbe very omfortable and easy.Anyway, what happened?� I met only goals (1) and (2) whih is �ne by me. I abandoned all time gaolsat mile 14 (see below) I an't tell you how tempting it was to stop at mile 18(right at our house where there would be a ouh, ie, shower, food, et.). Iended up �nishing in 4:38 (10:38/mile) whih is slower than I would have liked,but I am very proud that I atually kept going and got to the �nish line.18



DetailsExept for the winds, everything early on went aording to plan : : : lined up atthe very bak of the starting line and did the �rst three miles averaging almost 11/mito make sure my shins were loosened up and was not going to give me problems (if Istart o� hard, I have problems on the outside of my shins). My housemate Steve andI (we were hoping to run together for as long as possible) were almost in the bak ofthe entire pak at this point, but that was ok, we got to joke around and laugh witha few other runners, et.After the water break at 2.5 mi, we got into a faster pae : : : my shins were stilla little tight, but responded well to dropping to a 10:05-10:10/mi pae, and by mile6, we were both feeling a bit looser and mentally refreshed. As eah mile passed, weslowly overtook people. My ankle felt \reaky" at times, but didn't really materializebeyond just an oasional \this ankle doesn't feel quite right." From miles 6-10,we settled into a very omfortable 9:45-9:50 pae and I felt smooth, running wase�ortless, and everything was great.Somewhere along mile 11 or so, troubles started lurking, without any warning|atightness shot up my left alf (i.e., a developing ramp). It didn't end up ramping,but felt very tight. Subonsiously, I suppose, we eased up in miles 11 and 12 to a10:10 pae : : : also possibly due to a few hills. Steve meanwhile ouldn't get rid of atight feeling in his knees. By the halfway point (whih we hit at around 2:14), bothmy alves were feeling tight. At this point, Steve and I were pretty pessimisti. Ithink we were very unprepared emotionally for having problems this early on in therae. Our 18 and 20.5 mile runs had gone muh more smoothly. I really didn't feelany signi�ant problems (i.e., a slowdown) in these runs until the �nal mile or so(17 and 19 for those runs). I had thought that if problems/fatigue ropped up, theywould have ourred around mile 20 or more (sine we had trained on hills). No waywas I prepared to have \issues" before the hills began at mile 15 (and don't end untilmile 24!).My friend Chris jogged along side us for a mile and half from mile 14 and it wasnie to get distrated from all the diÆulties; we had fallen o� very quikly to a 10:40pae and from that point on, I deided to not look at my wath. I hit splits everymile with the thoughts that it would be good to look at them afterwards, but notduring the remainder of the rae sine they would just depress me.Mile 16, the �rst hill mile, I started having an ahe in my left quad (high onthe thigh) for ertain downhill strethes and started having the dark loud of doomhanging over my head : : : as it turns out, this was the slowest mile of the rae (11:30inluding a water stop). From then on, I was glad I had run the hilly portion of theourse many times, and at least knew the nuanes of eah and every hill. Mile 18was the hardest : : : there is this steady inline for about 1/3 of a mile and then theourse passes my house. At this point, I really thought of quitting. But somehow, Imustered the ourage to grab the \Gu" (arbo gel) from our housemate Liz; and Steveand I trudged along : : : while early on it was refreshing to ontinually pass people, itlost any \pik me up" as I saw these very tired faes and forms and wondered \Why19



in the world are we doing this?" Steve started fading (not that I wasn't hobblingalong too) just before mile 20 where there is the steepest and longest hill near thegolf ourse. He told me to go on : : : not that I was going muh faster, just that myhobble was just a little quiker than his. The tight alves maintained their onditionafter the big hill although they got a slight break (although then my left quad gotthe worse end) on the 1/2 mile downslope towards mile 21. There, my friend Sandrahanded me another Gu paket whih gave me a mild pik-me up and I ontinued on.Then, rationale thought was lost for a moment as I passed into the Woods Holevillage : : : I had somehow forgotten that there was a hill in going from Woods HoleRoad to Churh St : : : seeing that limb was disheartening, but I trudged on only tolaugh along with another runner I aught up to. His wife was biking alongside askingquestions: "Are you ok?" : : : \No" : : : \Want some water?" : : : \No" : : : \Wantsome food?" : : : \No" : : : \Can I do anything?" : : : \How about a new pair of legs?"I said, \Hey if I promise to pay you bak, an I have a pair too?."After passing him, it was a lonely trek for about 2 miles. I was missing havingSteve or someone around to hat with and distrat me from my tight legs whih bynow were feeling weary. Coupled to that was the feeling of dehydration (tinglinghands) whih was beoming prominent (started several miles bak) : : : at mile 23,Sandra passed me another Gu and I saw my friend Sheri heering me on. She said:\Looking good. Good job"|my thoughts: \Thanks." [mind rationalizes : : : \Whata liar! I look horrible!=)"℄ At mile 24, I passed a wave of friends inluding threemembers of the student relay team (Jay, Dan and Franois) whih had �nished injust over 3 hours. They were kind enough to jog with me for the �nal 2 miles (�nallyat roads again!). What a big boost : : : someone to talk to and distrat me from mybattered legs and the brutal head wind whih was beoming very prominent as theourse lost all shelter along the beah.I passed mile 25 and turned onto Walker St heading to the �nish. At that pointI �nally realized that I would make it. Sine mile 14, I had worried about my legsramping and now thought : : : at worst, I would ollapse (imagine both legs rampingsimultaneously), streth them out, and hopefully walk to the �nish. But : : : noramping, and I atually manage to pik up the pae (just a little) and have somesort of kik build up as I rossed mile 26 and headed to the �nish line for the �nal0.2 miles. A lot of friends were there heering me on, and it was gratifying to feelthat medal put over my head. Steve rossed the line six minutes later and that wasanother gratifying moment. We both had overome a huge amount of adversity andompleted our �rst marathons!This marathon was one of the toughest things I've ever done in my life : : : harderthan any of those 100+ mile bike rides and ertainly harder than all the short durationswimming raes I did over the years. And in spite of the pain, it was worth it. And ithink, I'd do it again. And if I do another marathon, I think I'll know how to improveover the training experienes of this time. And hopefully, next time will be a bit less\painful."I am pleased with the e�ort despite the slow time. I an only think that the20



ramping/tightening in the alves an be halked up as \a bad day." But somehow,I still �nished in spite of the irumstanes.After mathI ipped through the splits on my wath this morning and atually was surprised:in spite of the slowdown at mile 14-15, I managed to maintain a steady pae (albeitat near 11 min/mi) from that point on. So, I take a little onsolation that my slow,ambling pae : : : I didn't really hit the infamous \Wall." The ankle seems ok in spiteof the pounding : : : my legs though are quite sti� (several di�erent loations!). Myalves are doing well and I an only imagine that I had to alter my stride the last12 miles of the rae and taxed some other musles in ompensation. Walking up anddownstairs is an exerise in pain management. Sitting down for long periods of timealso is a bit rough as I sti�en up. Hopefully, I'll be able to do a nie omfortable walkby the week's end. I'm planning on taking a full two weeks (maybe more) o� fromrunning to let my body reover : : : hopefully, this ankle thing will ompletely heal.5 Marine Corps Marathon [Otober 26, 1997℄5.1 Jim Fortner [Bib # 9812℄, Pasadena, MDI'm sorry this report is so late, but I've had trouble getting my thoughts together towrite it beause this MCM weekend was one of suh extreme highs and one very deeplow.The Team Runnersworld.om experiene was unbelievably wonderful! Spendingan afternoon with Billy and another full day with him and Jussara earlier in theweek. Meeting the other marvelous members of the Team over the weekend. Theresoundingly suessful pizza party on Friday. The short run on Saturday with severalForum friends. An afternoon of sightseeing with Tim and Marianne. The Penguindinner. The rae. And, �nally the after-rae amaraderie at the hotel Sunday. It alladded up to the most wonderful experiene of my 15-year running life. It is still hardfor me to believe that a group of suh diverse people ould ome together and bond asreadily and as rapidly as we did in suh a short period of time. Of ourse, we weren'tomplete strangers, thanks to the RW Forums. We shared a ommon interest andmutual respet. But, this weekend we disovered so muh more within eah other.And we bonded friendships that will last a lifetime. We all owe Tim a huge \ThankYou" for making it all happen for us.I inluded the rae as a \high"light. But, as you know from the posts of others,it was a bittersweet experiene.The "bitter" part was that I failed : : : I didn't get Sarah to the �nish. It was theonly goal I set for the rae as we stood in the starting area. Bob told me that heould not try to go all the way and entrusted Sarah to me. I tried. But we didn'tmake it. We would have : : : if the rae had started on time. The delayed start leftus with approximately 5 hours to lear the 14th street bridge instead of 5-1/2 hours.We approahed the buses parked at the last blind turn leading to the 22 mile marker21



and the bridge just beyond it as the �rst runners, who had been turned around atthe bridge, were walking bak to the buses. We were within 5 minutes of reahing thebridge when it losed to runners. I doubt that we would have made it if we had triedto pik up the pae earlier than we did. We probably would have just slowed morein the later miles. We will never know sine we didn't try. That was my mistake.I have missed goals in raes before, inluding in three other MCM's, but none everhurt like this one did. Sarah deserved better. From the rae organizers and from me.We both failed her.The \sweet" part of the rae was running with Bob and Sarah. Bob set the raegoal, started the rae with us and ran as far as he ould : : : it was as long as he hasrun in 5 months. He was a trooper.Sarah was amazing. She ran an exellent rae : : : despite the e�ets of jet lag anda �ve hour time hange : : : despite weather onditions that JC desribed as amongthe worst for a rae that he has seen : : : despite anxiety onerning what she wasabout to undertake. She ran a determined, ourageous rae. And she would have�nished, if not stopped by irumstanes beyond her ontrol. She should not haveexperiened the disappointment and hurt that she did.I learned a lot yesterday about the runner and person who is alled \Lady Sarah"by her friends on the Forum. Not only is she a sweet lady, but is also of very strongharater. During the bus ride to �nish area at the memorial, she quikly determinedthat she will reah her goal. She will omplete a marathon : : : and, preferably, MCM.She is a winner. Mikey reognized that by presenting her with his MCM �nisher'smedal : : : a lass at, Mikey.In a post a few weeks ago, Sarah alled running \The Dane of Life Itself." Yes-terday, I learned the true meaning of her very poeti analogy. Thank you, Sarah, forthe honor of daning with you for 5 hours and 4 minutes. We were fored to leave ourdane un�nished. We will dane together again in MCM 99 : : : and we will ompletethe dane.5.2 Sarah CheÆns [Bib # 14108℄, Hudders�eld, EnglandThis story doesn't exatly have a happy ending|you have been warned!We met up with everyone at the Carillon|Terrie was there too but left to geta plae at the rae start|good job she did! Jim2 and MrBob were with me whenthe gun went, and the rain started as if on ue! I had my �rst experiene of atuallypassing other runners AND running with people (I train on my own). After four milesmy alves and quads were already tightening whih doesn't usually happen to me atthat point. By eight miles I realised I was running slower than I should be and putit down to the old setting in as we were dripping wet by now. At ten miles MrBoballed it a day and went to meet his son. That left Jim2 and me and we had alsopiked up Jak on the way. I tried to pik up the pae and started to feel sik. Allthe sports drink had run out so we just had water. Drinking when you are so wetis diÆult too. I started walking breaks to try and untighten my musles and a few22



strethes.Jim then said he was worried about the bridge being losed to runners at 2pm|ifthe rae had started on time we would have had around 15-20mins to spare, but therae started 30 mins late and it took us 8 minutes to ross the line|he suddenlyadmitted that he was a little worried. He thought they should keep the bridge opento aommodate the late start|they didn't.At mile 18 Jim said we were going to be utting it very �ne. At this point we lostJak who went to try and �nd his dad who was walking. I told Jim to set the paeand I would try to keep up. This was turning out to be a very bad run for me|Ihurt, my feet were dragging, I was very old. BUT I went for it|I put every ouneof energy into following Jim. I ould just see his heels in front of me through the raindripping of my hat and I kept those in my sights. The golf ourse goes on forever, atmile 21 after running nearly four miles on borrowed energy, I feel my strength givingout. We an see the bridge, then a bus omes past us, then another. Jim says wemight make it. We reah the bridge, but the runners are oming the other way andgetting on the bus. Jim goes to ask if they did this by hoie|they didn't. He omesup to me and puts his arm round me and tells me the rae is over|we are on thebus. I burst into tears and start ursing. I had put all the e�ort I had into getting tothis point faster than I have ever run in this state and we still didn't beat the bus.I an't limb the steps onto the bus and have to be pushed on. It is full ofdemoralized runners but I seem to be the only one rying. Everyone is wet andshivering. The bus is moving|that's it, no MCM medal for me and we were onlyfour miles short. The smell of bengay hits me and I barf on the oor.We go to pik up my bag and my legs have gone onrete; the mud is feet deeparound the �nish. The marines keep turning us bak. We struggle up to the roadand Jim has a quik look to see if anyone at the �nish line|he an't see anyone sowe limp bak to the hotel.I drip all over the hotel lobby|Jim points me at the restroom and tells me toget hanged while he �nds the others. I an't get my lothes o�|I am too sti� andtoo numb. My shoes are so muddy I am surprised they didn't throw us out. Most ofmy stu� is dry but I wore the leggings I should have hanged into out on the oursebeause of the old.I �nd Jim, he has found Tim and they park me on a hair with a Gatorade I anhardly lift. Jim has run the whole way in singlet and shorts|he must be freezing.Through the next hours the team straggle in all proudly wearing medals. I am tootired to are about not having one. Tim disappears and omes bak with a USsouvenir medal whih he presents to me. When Mikey omes in he gives me his�nishers medal|on loan he says|until the day I omplete the rae and have to sendit bak to him.Jim2 omes in after showering and hanging. I keep hugging him. Nurse Krathettarrives with dry lothes and hugs. She will keep me going for the next day until I getbak on the plane home. She is also a star.I have been overwhelmed by everyone's support and kindness over the last few23



days|but partiularly the 26th.During the run, Jim told me he has quali�ed for Boston twie|yet he ran withme at snails pae the entire distane (bar the last four of ourse). That, to me, ismaking a supreme sari�e. It is the �rst MCM he hasn't �nished. He was upset fornot having pushed me faster earlier. He thinks we missed the bridge by less than �veminutes. Without that, we would both be sitting here with medals. But, I have tosay, he pushed me to pik up speed and proved to me I was apable of it. If he hadn'tbeen there I would have been walking at mile 18.Sorry Jim if this embarrasses you|but I am truly honoured to have `raed' withyou. Your spirit of self-sari�e should be ommended and I will never ever forget it.You spoke of maybe takling Boston soon|I want you to do it for me and I want apiture of you with that medal round your nek.When I started posting on these forums I ould never have dreamt what it wouldget me doing|and more, who I would meet. It has surpassed even my wildestdreams|espeially my trip to hell yesterday.Don't anyone be upset for me not �nishing. It has just made my resolve strongerto omplete a marathon|I KNOW I an, we just got unluky yesterday and thedeision to quit was NOT ours.I have an appliation in for the London Marathon in April| I will �nd out inDeember whether or not I am in. I will keep training for the marathon goal and Inow have the neessary kik in the pants to get me through the winter.In Otober '99 I aim to be bak in Washington on the start line to omplete therae I wasn't allowed to �nish! Cheers to everyone|but partiularly Jim2|the AllAmerian Hero!P.S. Well done Terrie. You did it!5.3 Mike Ross [Bib # 3376℄, Lethbridge, Alberta, CanadaWell it is just 3 short days ago I was there and now I am here. My rae was fairlyuneventful but here goes anyway:We stood at the start unaware of the tragedy that had oured, personally Ithought we were late beause the politiian kept yabbering. Then the rain started,then we started.Miles 1{4 slowly build my heart rate (planned to keep it at low150's)Around thePentagon, saw Jay (he was looking strong).Bak out towards the start line, the spetators were great. Arossthe Key bridgefeel pretty good HR 153 taking on water at every stop. Enjoy the rowds, the runners,the senery. Passed 10 miles in 86 mins.Along the mall things are going quite well. My injured knee is giving me noproblem. I go by 1/2 in 1:52:55 very pleased. Around the apitol bak along theMall, past 16 miles I don't really feel great. Saw Elizabeth and Jim. Thanks guysthe heering was great.Seventeen omes and goes, I really do not feel very good; my HR has dropped24



to 148 but I an't seem to pik it up. We are now heading towards the Je�ersonMemorial, and the dreaded Haines point and I frankly am feeling like SH.. Why, thenI realise, on my long runs I have always had something to eat at 1/2 way. Now whatdo I do, then there, ahead a vision. Powerbars, Powerjel. I grab a hand full. I amdown to a walk, but I am moving forward. Please let this be the answer. Past a waterstation, wash down the power bars, another mile, I realise I atually am starting tofeel better.At this point I am starting to pik things up. I am starting to move past people.I pass a guy who looks ready to walk, \ome on stay with me" and he does; turns outhe is a Marine (Chris) \Thank you Sir!," he says. \I am not a sir, I'm Mike, pleaseall me Mike." \Thank You, Sir"|What an ya' do. So the two of us are starting tomove quite well. We pass 22, \So Chris we are going to break 4:00hrs". \You thinkso Si... Mike." \I sure do."I am feeling really good again, and I still have a power gel for the 24 mile waterstation. Here it omes, feed, drink, move along, HR at 160 but we are doing great.More people walking now; try to get people to join us. No takers though. Now therowds are really voal.Pass DebA's family, the boys give me a high-�ve (thanks guys). Can see theNetherlands Carrilon. Ya-hoo we are almost home; Chris is hanging in! Up the hilland the rowds are fantasti; I got goose bumps and a s..t house grin.\Hey Chris, only the Marines ould be sadisti enough to �nish a marathon onthis hill." \Yep" and there it is, the �nish, as someone said before, no I don't wantthis to end. If it does I have to return to my real life, leave these new found friends(leave them, never forget them). My wath says 3:54:01, I am very ontent, not thatlong ago I swore I would never do another marathon, yet here I am wet, old, startingto shiver thinking so where to next.The rest of the day has been told, so I will not rehash it. If you will bear with meI would just like to �nish with a quote by Sydney Smith:It is the greatest of all mistakes to do nothing beause you an only do alittle. Do what you an.5.4 John Costigan [Bib # ?℄, [City℄, [State℄The Army has an infantry saying what happened yesterday in the MCM marathon: : : It's alled an L-Shaped ambush.First, my rae. I ran very well and ompetitively yesterday posting a 3:29:55(haven't looked up the oÆial time but pretty lose to that). Ran even splits, plusor minus 15 seonds. I would have preferred a 3:29 (under 8 minutes a mile) or 3:25(qualifying for '99 Boston marathon...already quali�ed for '98 marathon), but it wasonly a training run! Brian W : : : Time for my speedwork!A number of �rst : : : First time I ran an oÆial rae FOR TRAINING!!! (Note: : : I usually run 6-8 marathon distane (26.2{30 miles) runs a year for training).First time I ran 24 miles for training without stopping. And, �rst time I trained over25



25 miles in the rain. I still have a number of things to do before my planned 100 milerlike run at night and run over 20 miles at night, so I'm still pretty immature at thatlevel. In all honesty, I did not push it and when my alf started getting sti�, I walkedif o� at the 24 mile marker and on (Remember : : : Training, NOT to get hurt). Ihave to admit, that it took all of my mental energies to keep this run a training runversus a rae. It took all of my Army Ranger training to ignore the wet onditionsand old.Now, the bad news.For �rst time runners, this was a terrible marathon. The weather onditions werenot onduive to anything. These weather onditions were for survival runs. Theheavy rains at the beginning took too muh of a toll on runners. At the 20 milemarker, I was passing people by the hundreds (why they were in front of me in the�rst plae I'll never know). As my wife and I drove o� to go home at 4 hours into thethe rae, I was embarrassed that so many �ne runners were still running and wouldstill be running for another few hours. I was embarrassed beause I ould not bethere to help them (the plae was an utterly disgusting pile of mud at the end forspetators). Although not lose to hyperthermia or exhaustion myself, I was foredto retire to my warm ar so that I ould be well to run another day (and, shortly too,as my marathon shedule has many marathons and an ultra in the next 8 weeks).To all my running friends, we will relive this marathon forever. To all who �nished,my hats o�. To all that tried, my hats are o�.I will disuss the soial features of this weekend in another thread (and, we hada Great Time!!!) but one thing I wanted to say: I attended a Penguin Dinner/RWForum dinner Saturday night and the guest speaker (someone that had run 21 straightMCM marathons said that "We all have the same level of �tness going into thismarathon," or something to that e�et. He was wrong but sort of right. No levelof physial �tness for a �rst marathon ould prepare you for the mental agony thatentailed this marathon. I had a deided edge of most runners in that I was able toblok out the physial onditions the same way I bloked out the torture of the oldwater during the Alatraz triathlon or the 8th hour of a survival 50 mile rae.God bless everyone that tried this rae, espeially for 1st time runners.5.5 Dan Wesier [Bib # 13067℄, Lanaster, PAIt is diÆult to express what a fantasti experiene it was not only running the MCMbut meeting so many wonderful forum people.The Friday pizza party was a perfet informal way to see everyone. Saturdaymorning's run (Tim : : : that really was more than 2-miles) was lots of fun : : : and�nally the dinner with the Penguin's worked out niely.I ould spend lots of time telling you about eah of these people, but what wasreally best was how well everyone got along. It was easy to make onversation andfasinating to listen to others. And, you should see sl's pitures of where she runs,not to mention the beautiful pitures of her hildren.26



Unfortunately, I deided to take the Metro (the subway) to the rae this morning(I grabbed the �rst one train at 7am) : : : normally the 35-minute trip turned intoan hour : : : I rushed to get my belongings stashed and �nally reahed the start lineat 8:25 : : : �ve minutes before the rae was sheduled to start : : : no warm-ups nostrething : : : and I missed the pre-rae get together with the others.The rae started about 15-20minutes late|so I got a few strethes in, but nothingsigni�ant in the way of warming up. The rain started about 5-minutes before thehowitzer blasted to get us going. It rained pratially the entire rae. I wore a plastibag for the �rst 25-miles (got to look good at the end, you know).I ran well, felt strong for most of the time : : : I paed well : : : ran the seond halffaster than the �rst (negative splits) : : : but I lost time getting water and doing thebushes thing : : : if you know what I mean. Final time about 4:25.I arried a small amera with me : : : only took a few shots : : : but I did stop infront of the U.S. Capitol and asked a bystander to snap a shot of me : : : these kindsof things : : : and the throngs of spetators made the rae unforgettable.The Marines were wonderful : : : at the end of the rae they even untied my shoesto remove the omputer hip and then re-tied them!Again I missed our group at the end : : : and this was the tough part : : : I washilly and old to the bone and had to walk about a mile to the Metro stop. NOTFun : : : but it made the hot shower later feel all that muh better.This was going to be a short post : : : but as usual I got arried away : : : sine Ididn't see the other guys today : : : I an't wait to hear how they did.Finally, thanks to everyone : : : those who showed up and those of you thinking ofus. I thought of you guys also : : : and that gave me the strength to �nish strong.5.6 Karen Tomimatsu [Bib # 14194℄, Vienna, VAGreetings Runners Forum! I ran my �rst (and probably last) marathon yesterday!More on that later. First of all, I met the Penguin Brigade for breakfast at Whitey'sin Arlington on Saturday morning. It's amazing how panakes an taste so good ona Saturday morning! It was soooo nie to put a fae with a name! Meeting John andKaren Bingham was ertainly a delight! Mark Will-Webber was also on hand to penhis book, \The Quotable Runner." What a wonderful group of people! Went hometo just get some rest and drank about 5 liters of water! Got up on Sunday morningand had my usual banana and bagel and set out for the Pentagon North Parking Lot.It was kinda diÆult to �nd at �rst; a number of folks were following me! They hadparts of the lot bloked o�, but I was able to get a deent spae. Met up with thePenguin Brigade at the Bell Tower and hatted with them for a while. Took a quikpotty break and we all set o� for the starting line! The rae oÆials added another2,350 runners, making the total 18,350! I was amazed to see all the runners, as wellas spetators!! My goal in this marathon was threefold:1. Don't board the stragglers bus; 27



2. Have a good time, and3. Just �nish! (no matter what my time was)When I �lled out the appliation, I put my predited time as 6 hours and 18 minutes.After about a 15{30 minute delay (a spetator had su�ered a heart attak, don't knowhis ondition : : : one TV station report that he was OK, while another reported thathe died). Just as we �nished singing the National Anthem, it started to rain. Justsprinkles, but then it rained steadily throughout the rae.We were o� around 9 am. There were lots of spetators that lined the streets,underneath the overpasses and along the bridges! I was amazed that they were outthere heering for us : : : in the old and rain!!! I deided to toss my long sleeve shirtand gloves around mile marker 3 (big mistake) : : : then around Mile 4, I heard, \HeyTomi" : : : and it was Natalie and The Penguin gang!!! I was really happy to seethem! I ran with them for about 4 miles and then lost them. (They were runninga bit too fast for me). By this time, it was still raining, but I was determined to�nish. At mile maker 10, this young Marine said to me, \You're doing well. You'realmost done!" Can you believe it? I said to him \I have over 16 miles to go!!!" Hesaid \Oops, I'm sorry." Around mile 15, I was thinking about bailing out, I had abad ramp in my left alf, and my right foot was ramping, but I was determined tokeep going, even if I had to walk! I thought about all the training I did this summerand how hard I worked and I thought if I \quit" now, I would have been a failure,so I drudge on : : : I think what kept me going was thinking about all the supportfrom my sister and my training group! I also said to myself, at this point \marathonsaren't for me!" By mile marker 22, one of the Marines yelled out to me, "You'regoing to make it, you are well ahead of the bus", then another Marine yelled \youhave one minute" : : : And I just \kiked it" up that little hill, and another Marinesaid, \don't worry, you'll miss the bus." At this point, I walked and sometimes ranthe rest of the way. To make a long story short, I made it! As the Marine put themedal around my nek, I asked him if I ould hug him and he said \sure!" My sisterwas there to apture my moment! It may have taken my over 6 hours (6 hours and15 minutes!:℄) to �nish, but I met my goals and am very happy! I realize, though,that marathons just \aren't" for me. I'm stiking with running, though : : : shorterdistanes : : : 5K{10K and perhaps a 10 miler or two. I ongratulate everyone who ranthis wonderful marathon (the Marines do a fabulous job!), and despite the weather,I had a pretty good time. I'm at work today : : : wearing my MCM shirt with pride!I look forward to reading everyone's raing reports!6 New York City Marathon [November 2, 1997℄6.1 Joye MMahon [Bib # F7005℄, Lutherville, MDNothing about my seond onseutive New York City Marathon was as I expeted itto be. During the ourse of it, I ompletely lost touh with the reasons I was running28



it. It was a long hard day, and I'll be walking funny into mid-week at least. But asI sit here now, in omfortable, dry lothes, a spae heater at my feet, a juie glasslose at hand, it all seems like it was worth it. So I guess in the �nal analysis it was.I was better trained this year than last, though still not up to Bob Glover'sshedule. I was fully hydrated, ate a good light breakfast Sunday morning, hungout with positive fellow-runners the night before, and sammed some extra sleep bytaking a ab from Central Park South to the starting line (about $10 apiee for thefour of us) instead of waiting in line for the bus 2 hours and then spending 4 hours atthe starting area. I kept tiking o� these positives as I waited to head to my orral. Ihad gotten an e-mail from JL telling me what olor ap she'd be wearing (lime green)and where she would try to be around 9 am. I wasn't able to meet her, beauseI arrived at 9 am and immediately got in line for a portapot. I don't remember itat last year's NYCM but there was a WOMEN'S ONLY area, for hanging out andportapotties, and I wound up over there: shorter lines, still not moving though. I�gured I would ath JL during the run if not at the start. (Wrong). I'd forgottenwhat it's like to be surrounded by 30,000 runners rowded onto the Verrazano. Therewas exitement all around, people smiling. One very nie thing that happened as Istood there alone, separated from the other 5 people I knew who were red starts, wasthat the very nie older man next to me asked me what time it was. He didn't speakmuh English, as he was from Argentina. Just before the start, he surprised me byleaning over and kissing me on the heek, saying, \Good luk." I knew I would haveto hold onto that memory during tough parts of the rae, and I did.The rae was so rowded that the �rst mile was all shu�ed. The seond milewas a light jog, puntuated by the oasional marathon-walker who'd started too farforward. I don't mind this, as it makes starting out too fast an impossibility. One ofthe artiles in the NYCM goodie bag said that most people will know by mile 8 whatkind of day they're gonna have. At mile 5, when I thought, "I shouldn't be feelinge�ort yet," I already knew. It was a worrying thought that I didn't try hard enoughto get rid of. I was on good pae, looking ahead to known good landmarks, like theten mile point, beause Mr. Bob on master's had said he hadn't run in 6 months butmanaged to do 10 miles at MCM. So I knew I should be able to do that. Then 13,where the Sri Chimoy, God bless them, had PLENTY of food/andy for all runners(bananas and bagels as well as oreos and andy). I knew that mile 15 or 16 was theQueensborough Bridge, where last year I had suh an emotional experiene. Well,it's wrong to try to dupliate a great moment. Eah moment has its own o�ering,but I was onstantly waiting for last year to re-happen. The bridge turned out to bedi�erent in onstrution from my memory, and the great rowds, though sreaming inthe rain, were not a surprise and did not buoy me as they had last year. I did see twogreat t-shirts. One said, \BY ANY MEANS NECESSARY." The other said, \I'mSergeant Erikson. Count on me." By mile 18 I was on First Avenue, and despitethe RW Quote of the Week, I didn't feel anything but weakness and self-pity. FirstAvenue was paked with rowds, but it also is straight and goes on forever withoutseeming to bring you anywhere. I desended into negativity, without even trying to29



�ght it. I started walking, even though I wasn't even to 20 miles and I'd done two20 mile runs in preparation. People on the sides would yell, "You an do it!" AndI would answer them inside, \But that's not the problem! Of COURSE I an do it.The problem is I don't WANT to! I'm deeply lazy! I an't believe I forgot that!"And on and on. Some of the little kids, or high-spirited grown-ups, would say stu�that was not 100state those were the things I kept. I'd run every one in a while,then look ahead and give up. One of a few times that I atually ried was when I wasfairly lose to Central Park. A man said to us as I walked ahing by, \Only 3 morehappy miles to go!" I buried my head in my hands, half-hysterial. It wasn't thatI ouldn't bear the thought of 3 more miles, it was that I no longer believed peoplewhen they said things like that. A lot of people will tell you \You've got 20 in the bagnow!" and yet you run for a while before you see the 20 mile mark. Some guy nextto me touhed my arm and said, \Hey, you're oming with us. We're just going ata very easy pae, and when we get to the uphill into the park, I've promised him wean walk again." This pulled me along, although I truly did walk up every (small!)hill in the Park. It would have meant NOTHING to me to DNF even at mile 24. Ihad walked so muh sine mile 18 I was disgusted. It didn't seem worth it to �nish.I'd been so moved by the MCMers, espeially the �rst timers, yet at that momentI ould not have ared less. Let them overome! It meant nothing to me. I don'tknow why I didn't quit, exept that I kept moving forward, and oasionally running.I'd start again when someone with an obvious injury jogged by, even though I don'tbelieve in running with an injury. But it would stir me up. I deided to run the last1.2 miles, almost in despair. I kept hoping for that sense of joy I got last year whenI kept plugging away even knowing it was impossible : : : but I really didn't get that.Walking down the hute at 5:16::xx the volunteer asked me, \Are you okay?" I ouldtell I looked like hell, and I felt like it too. Soaked to the skin by the rain, old in myborrowed shorts, stinky and defeated. BUT, on the ride home, provided by a womanfrom our group who hadn't run, she kept telling me, \It's easy to �nish when you'refeeling good. It's hard to �nish feeling bad." And smiling at other runners who hadalso �nished, and eating the greasiest protein I ould �nd an hour or two later, Istarted to feel grateful. This marathon was a gift whih ame on its own terms to me.I ran less of the way this year, and �nished 18 minutes slower than last year. But fora perfetionist and a prorastinator like I am, it felt great to have reahed the �nishline, and be done with it. It's over, when's the next one : : :6.2 Jenet Levy [Bib # F7314℄, Brooklyn, N.Y.A little bakground: I'm 40 years old, married 13 years, mother of 2 (ages 10 and7), running about a year and a half and started training in earnest for this in theSpring. I live in NYC (Brooklyn) and volunteered at the NYC marathon last year inantiipation of possibly attempting it this year. When I deided to ommit to doingit, in my mind I planned it as sort of my elebration of turning 40| showing myselfI'm not old and that I an be in the best shape I've ever been. I was obsessing all30



week about the weather and what to wear. The out�t hanged many times. Theywere prediting rain early in the week. The �nal weather report was around 60 atthe start, going to almost 70 and no rain until into the afternoon (though I expetedto be running well into the afternoon). At a pasta party the night before held at theapartment of the teaher of a running lass I take, I was advised to go with shortsand a singlet. I wore a ratty old throwaway sweat suit on top, a ap, and broughttwo plasti bags and rubber bands to over my sneakers and some large garbage bagsfor sitting on and wearing.My loal lub had a bus going to the start leaving at 8:00 AM, a muh moreivilized time than the NYRRC buses that board at about 5:45 AM. So I arrived at8:30 for a 10:00 line-up and a 10:35 start. At the staging area I hung out with severalother women from my lub. Beep Beep and I had posted bak and forth a whilelast Spring about antiipation of whether we'd be aepted to NYC, and then aboutgetting the aeptanes. After some renewed Forum postings, we started e-mailingover the last month or so about plans for the weekend, rae, et. Unfortunately plansto meet just didn't work out.Coming over the Verrazano Bridge, almost at the toll plaza, you an look out thewindow and see all the men lined up FACING US using the world's largest urinal.Very funny and of ourse lots of rowdy omments on the bus! Fort Wadsworth inStaten Island was very wet from Saturday's rain but they put down straw or hayeverywhere whih helped somewhat. I did the bags on my shoes. It started to rainprior to the line-up. Cruel trik after the �nal weather reports had assured thiswouldn't happen. I put my garbage bag on. I started thinking that maybe thissinglet was a bad idea, should have stayed with the seond of my planned out�ts.Oh well. We stayed under a very big tent whih was very unrowded. Someonesaid they thought it was the elite women's tent. But there were no signs saying soand no one looked like they were elite. Very short lines at the port-o-sans near thewomen's orrals. Only about 5 deep vs. the usual 25+ deep at all the other NYRRCevents. And they restrited them to women as the men an use that enormous urinal(whih does fae away from everything when you are on the ground). Due to therain, I wasn't going to leave the big tent until the last minute. So I kept my eyeon my orral until it started to move up to the bridge. Tossed the sweatpants ranto my group and got to where they were marhing us on the Verrazano NarrowsBridge. Listened to some opening remarks, Star Spangled Banner, et, et. Tossedthe foot baggies, tossed the garbage bag, though I must say the little hood thing Ihad fashioned out of it allowing only the visor part to stik out was rather reative.The tossing proedure was announed as keep handing stu� to the left.I am waiting for the thunderous roar of the anon going o�. People are makingnervous onversation. Poof. Was that the anon? That little sound? Are we moving.Yes, we are, that was it. We're already on the bridge, so where is the atual start tostart my wath? There's no balloon arh or anything. We're going, I'm moving, sosoon after the start. Impressive. I'm looking behind me. Oh, up on that part of thebridge itself is something that says start that I an only see looking behind me, so31



I've passed it. I'm doing it now, I'm in the marathon!I'm going over the Verranzano and trying to remember to hold bak. It was aquik start, nothing like the long lumbering rawl I expeted. I'm starting to feel hotin the sweatshirt. This is feeling hard, I an't get into the groove. Mile 1. Now thebridge has rested, we're going downhill. It still feels hard. Well, it always takes mea few miles to feel good. It's humid. No more rain but humid. And it's so foggy, thetowers of the bridge aren't even visible. Mile 2. O� the bridge. A few turns. We're inBay Ridge. Now we're on 4th Ave. Take o� ap, toss sweatshirt. Hey, I atually gotit in the garbage an. 3 points! By the way, that rain stopped right around the start.Oh, man. That hamstring thing is happening. Oh man, I know I overtrained in theend, but I tapered, I really tapered. Why is this thing ating up. Relax. People arepassing me whih is �ne, but they are poking me here and there and feet are touhingmy feet and I don't like that. And from that point on it beame a very, very di�erentexperiene than what I expeted. It beame a very individual, solitary, from withinexperiene. I was aware of all the spetators heering, the runners around me, thebands playing here and there, but somehow I was una�eted by them. It was like Ihad blinders on. It was sort of surreal. I just knew that this had to ome from withinand that I was going to do whatever I had to do, dig as deep as I had to to do it,but that it was going to all ome from within. The rowds, the noise, the mobs, theweather, none of it seemed to touh me from that point on|not the good, the bad,it all beame irrelevant. I think I just felt I ould not spare an oune of energy onwhat was going on around me. I really felt like I was alone and wanted and neededto be. This is 180 degrees from what I expeted. I expeted to be so into the rowdsand energized by them, and expeted to be on an emotional rolleroaster of highs andlows but it just wasn't. Everything was irrelevant. I just moved forward. And mymind wasn't raing. It was part of that surreal thing, sort of a suspension of time andspae. I was running. That was all that was happening. Now we're in Sunset Park.Soon we'll be in Park Slope. Okay, husband and kids will be on the right at 16thSt. Two bloks, one blok. There they are with the signs|high �ve to husband, son,daughter, friend, gone. Friend alert on 11th St. Move again to outside|hi, high �ve,over, move bak to enter. Friend alert on Carroll St. Where is she? Not there. Ohwell. Hamstring hurting. Oh man, balls of feet feeling some frition. My feet nevermove in my shoes. Somewhere around mile 9 I sat on the urb and untied my tightlytriple knotted wet shoelaes, took them o� smoothed my soks, put them bak on andmade them tighter from the part near the toes all the way to where they are laed. Ithink the wetness is what made them feel too loose. Better to take time and do thisnow then su�er with blisters later on. Never had a shoe problem after that. Goingagain. Hamstring thing still happening. Two people are shouting Ben Gay. One hasa jar, one has a tube. Stik my had in the jar and get some and reah up under lyrashorts and rub it on the hamstring. So muh for don't try anything new. Eventuallythe hamstring thing died down. Maybe it was the Ben Gay. One foot hurts for awhile, inside somewhere new. Stops. Other foot gets a similar thing. Stops. Movingalong : : : rain at 10 miles. Eventually stops after a while. Rain again at 12 miles.32



Heavier now. Halfway oming up. 13.1 split is 2:20. I'll take that. All along I wasjust doing a pae that felt omfortable and natural. Pulaski Bridge - Queens. Man,Long Island City is not pretty, all industrial and nothing like the part of Queens Igrew up in. Making sharp turns to the ramp of the Queensboro Bridge (aka 59th StBridge). A High Shool Band in something like a marhing band uniform right atthe awkward short turn onto the bridge|somehow they touhed me|like these kidsare here for me|a rare instant of onnetion, I don't know why then or there. Onthe bridge, lots of puddles, an't always avoid them. Uphill, uphill, man|when doesthis thing rest? Never. Uphill, uphill. Man, how long is this damn bridge already?Finally, going downhill. Thank you. Bridge, bridge, �nally 1st Ave. Pouring! Tenmiles to go and it is pouring. These drops are hitting my shoulders and arms hard.Lots of people out in the rain. I feel isolated from them. They all seem to be lookingfor their partiular person. Now it's feeling hard. I'm in the 70's now. Maybe I'llgive this rowd a hane. I move to the outer left. Here and there they all my name.Or the name of my lub (I'm wearing a lub singlet with my name pinned on above).Some mispronoune my name beause of the odd spelling. Some get it right. But Ido appreiate them now. It is helping me. Thunder! Absolutely soaking wet, raininglike razy, and then I pass|the table where they are handing out wet sponges. Why?I ouldn't get any wetter. What is the point. And now there are hundreds, maybethousands of wet sponges that I am trying to avoid stepping on. Above the East 90'sfew people are out. Finally at the Bridge into the Bronx. I know it's a short timethere, but it seems longer than I expeted. 20 miles. Where's the wall? No wall.Out of the Bronx. No wall. In Harlem. Where are those shool kid banners I readabout? Nowhere. Probably the rain? Here's a hoir in beautiful blue and gold robessinging gospel. Cool. Thanks. 22. No wall. But that hamstring thing has been bakawhile. Now my quads are getting a little painful. But the pae is not hanging. AndI am passing lots of people. I am not trying to and I am not speeding up but I ampassing lots of people. 110th Street. Aren't we going in the park here. No. Enterat 102nd. Very uphill entrane. Coah of running lass supposed to be here on theleft. No show. Must be the rain. In the park. Quads HURT. I've run this park bothdiretions, all distanes. But man it never felt so uphill. All uphill, so steep, howan this be? Family will be by boathouse. 90's, 80's, legs hurt but pae is onsistent.70's, Boathouse should be oming up. Here they are|husband and kids with signs,high �ve, high �ve, high �ve. Where's mother in law? She's alling me. She's onthe ourse. What's she doing, running with me? She was keeping dry under a treeon the other side and didn't want me to not see her. Now she goes bak o�. Quadshurt and now alves too. Pain. Walk a little, run again. 25 pain. Out of the park.Cruel. If I ould stay on the path in the park : : : Very hard on 59th St. Walk a little.Tell myself I've given birth twie, so I an do this. It's only pain. Finally ColumbusCirle. Bak in the park. Mile 26. Calves sreaming, quads sreaming. Uphill to the�nish. Cruel joke. There's the �nish line. Go, go. 4:42:52. Not bad! Guy jumpsahead of me in the hute. Will hange the order. So what? OÆial time next day inNY Times: 4:42:55. 33



6.3 Frank Webbe [Bib # X4210℄, Palm Bay, FLI was looking for an exiting time and I got everything that I bargained for. My onlygoal was to enjoy the experiene. Boy did I aomplish that! The most unexpetedthing that happened was that at one point I was in the top 50 of the New York CityMarathon. What a rush. Then the annon went o� and the rae started.The way the marathon start works is that all the NYC polie and �remen whoare running form a human hain at the front to allow the elite runners an unimpededstart. Well, yours truly got to be a member of the FDNY for the day. Through mydaughter I know a NYC �re�ghter. He ran last year and arranged for me to runon the FDNY marathon team. It was �rst lass all the way. We left on a speialbus from the Mayower Hotel and sped to Staten Island with ashers blinking andsirens sreaming. They gave us bagels and other treats as well as a pep talk repletewith �re�ghter analogies. The big goal was to beat the NYPD, whih the �remanhave done for 15 straight years. We arrived at Ft. Wadsworth and were usheredinto a speial tent. This was great beause it had been rainng ontinuously and thewhole area was muddy. We had our own port-a-johns, though not enough. About 40minutes before the start we were led to the starting line - the atual starting line -to prepare for the invasion of the hordes of runners in the blue starting area. Theseare the fastest male runners. After about 15 minutes we linked arms and geared upto hold bak the masses. With about ten minutes until the start, the elite runnersappeared and did their warmups and strides. They lined up about 15 yds in front ofme. Mayor Giuliani set o� the annon and bedlam ensued. All these 2:20 or betterrunners or wannabees shot out like they were in the annon. I was bu�etted forseveral minutes as people rashed through my shoulders going up the bridge.My plan was to start very slow and work bak up to a 10 min/mi pae. Nope.When poeple are zipping by at 5-6min pae, you tend to go faster than planned,if only in self defense. I kept onsiously trying to slow down and thought that Ihad sueeded. The �rst mile split appeared at 8:30 and that was all uphill on theVerazzano Narrows bridge. Not good. I made a greater e�ort to slow up. the seondmile split passed in 8:00, but this was all downhill. Still, not good. Finally, one Igot into Brooklyn, I was able to gradually get bak to pae by mile 5. I then setabout looking for a omfort station. Finally found one at mile 8, and afterwards Iwas bak on the original pae. I ran pretty onsistently, if not omfortably thorughmile 18. Oh, it was in the low 60's with 100humidity and oasional rain during thistime. Certainly not ideal onditions. Nonetheless, the spetators were out in fore.Fourth avenue in Brooklyn and First Avenue in Manhattan were paked 5-10 peopledeep on both sides. My only real disappointment was rossing the Queensboro (59thSt.) bridge. I had had expetations that Simon and Garfunkel's 59th Street Bridgesong would be playing, but alas, nothing. And that bridge is LONG. First avenuewas ool. I saw my daughter and her boy friend at 73rd St., and some other friendsat 93rd St. By mile 18, my left foot, site of the miserable plantar fasiitis that I havebeen �ghting for the past two months, was sending out major pain signals. I musthave altered my stride beause my whole leg started rebelling. Rather than wait until34



I ouldn't move I started to walk for 3-4 min every 10. That gave enough relief so thatI ould �nish without rawling. I went through the half in about 2:09 and �nished in4:59. The heavens let go in the Bronx, and water was streeaming through the streetswith 6-8 inh deep puddles at many loations. The �nal miles through Central Parkwere demanding. The hills are not huge but they sure seemed that way. And theynever seemed to go down.After the �nish line hute, I was ushered o� to the side (that FDNY singlet andhat worked wonders) given my medal, blanket and water and direted bak to theMayower to the �re�ghter's suite where my bag was waiting. My daughter was alsowaiting at the �nsh line so we walked o� into the rain together. I left my medal onfor the rest of the day, and every plae I went in New York, the people made a bigfuss over me. New York sometimes gets a pretty bad rap, but for that day it was thebiggest running ity in the world.So, that's the story of my most exiting run. It was a one in a lifetime expriene,and one that I will treasure always. I go to the podiatrist and the physial therapisttoday to see how muh damage I did and get their reommendation for the next fewweeks. Thanks for all the words of enouragement. And, Charlie, I said hello to yourold neighborhood. About 10,000 people answered bak!7 Columbus Marathon [November 9, 1997℄7.1 Thomas Laux [Bib # 1035℄, Cininnati, OHShort versionThis was my �rst marathon. Had goals of:1. �nish the rae|I knew I ould do this,2. �nish in under 4 hours|I thought I ould do this, and3. �nish in under 3:45|I didn't know if I ould do this or not.In the end I reahed goals 1. and 2. by shattering the 4 hour mark with a 3:59:27�nish time.Long and drawn out versionWent to Columbus with two of my running friends who were not in the marathon.They were oming up strikly for support (and to drag my sorry butt home after therae:-)). Didn't get in until 6pm so I missed all the enounters going on. I didn'teven see a single dead the entire rae :-( We went straight to the expo to pik up myrae number and for Steve and Je� to register for the 5K being run 15 min. afterthe start of the marathon. Pretty small expo but they had lots of ool stu� reallyheap. I piked up a Columbus Marathon sweatshirt for $9 and a long sleve oolmaxshirt for $15. Both my friends found new shoes (last years Nikes and Sauonys) for$25. After the expo we went to Uno's for veggie pizza and a pre-rae beer - just one.35



Went bak to the hotel where we played ards for a while and then I tried to sleep -a pretty fruitless e�ort.Got up Sunday morning at 6, dressed and had bagels and ereal at the hotel.Headed downtown by 7:15 whih turned out to be way earlier than we needed. Therewas no traÆ out, parking was great and the rae started right near the expo enterso we ould hang out inside till rae start.On to the rae: I lined up with the 9 min pae people. The plan was to run a9 min pae through mile 15 and then speed up as muh as I ould for the rest ofthe rae. In reality I averaged about an 8:50 or so through 17 and then slowed downabout 15 - 20 ses per mile. My rae was really broken into three separate runs (andnot the 10/10/6.2 I had envisioned). The �rst 17 miles were really a breeze. I ran a10 min �rst mile (just bunhed up in the starting rowd) and two other 10 min miles(eah one inluded a pee break). All the other miles were mostly under 9 minutes.The ourse layout was a loverleaf so I got to see my support team at miles 13, 23and the �nish. They said I looked like I had just started running when I saw themat mile 13 - and I felt that good too. Best part of the rae happened around mile5. I heard someone say they were from Cininnati, so I moved up to talk to him.Turns out this guy lives 3 miles away from me and has been running most of thesame training routes I do. He had just run Detroit three weeks ago in 4:35 and waslooking to break 4 hours in this run. We stayed together the entire rae (until he hadsome gas at 25 and beat me by two min). I don't think I ould have managed the 4hour goal without this new partner. Funny thing was we didn't even get eah othersnames until after the �nish line. Ain't running great! Bak to the rae: At 17 mylegs, hips and feet really started to get sore and I felt my pae falling o�. Someonetold me that Advil an help later in the rae so I brought some along. Took three ofthem at 17 and by mile 20 I was bak under 9 min miles. Things weren't real easy tothis point but we were still talking, yelling to the rowds and having a good time. Atmile 23 you ome bak into downtown but have to head bak out for the last 3 mileleaf of the ourse. This is where things really got tough for me. Mile splits didn'tdrop o� too bad, but I was really hurting. New strategy was to walk an extra 15 or 20ses at eah water stop whih gave me just enough juie to get to the �nish. At mile24 we ould see the �nish area but it seemed like an eternity away. The volunteerswere tremdous though - they knew that if I ould keep my legs moving I ould break4 hours and every one of them told me so. Even a op yelled that I had four hoursin the bag. Still, I felt like I was sraping my butt on the ground that last mile. Alittle past 26 I ould make out the �nish lok|3:59:08, and it seemed like I wasforever away! Dug as deep as I ould and managed to get my legs moving just a littlefaster and �nished with an astonishing, rowd pleasing 3:59:27|an entire 33 seondsunder my goal! I was a happy amper!!! I immediately felt the 45 degree temps thatI hadn't notied a min earlier. The volunteers wrapped me in two heat blankets andafter about �ve mins I felt ok. Met up with my support team and we walked all oftwo bloks bak to the expo enter (where it was *warm*) and had a light lunh.Man what an experiene! What a great ourse to run your �rst marathon on! This36



morning walking down steps is an experiene of an entirely di�erent sort ;-)Announer: Tom, now that you've �rmly established yourself as a middle of thepak marathoner with your stunning 3:59:27 time, beating everyone in bak of you,what are you going to do?Tom: I'm going to Walt Disney World on January 11 to run the WDW marathon ofourse ;-)My mile splits (just in ase anyone other than me are about these things) follows:Table 1: Mile splits1{10:00 2{8:52 3{9.06 4{8:49 5{10:00 6{8:567{8:54 8{8:45 9{8.55 10{8:49 11{8:47 12{8:5013{9:57 14{8:45 15{8.52 16{8:31 17{9:00 18{9:2019{9:24 20{8:40 21{8.55 22{9:29 23{9:23 24{9:1325{9:37 26{9:26 26.2{2.00
8 LaSalle Banks Chiago Marathon [Otober 24,1999℄8.1 Lee Potter, Chiago, ILIt had been a long haul working through the 18-week training program oming up tothe marathon, and on Otober 22, 2 days before the rae, I felt uneasy and not realon�dent about what was ahead. Yes, I'd done all the training runs as presribed,but that seemed like suh a long time ago. The tapering and rest the last few weeksseemed to rob me of my on�dene. The longest run we had done in training was 20miles and that had been 3 weeks ago. Besides, I had to go 6 miles beyond that, andthat was sary.The Friday night before the big event was a tough night. The training manualhad said to be sure to get a good night sleep sine you probably won't sleep well thenight before the rae. Well, I tossed and turned all night. I got up early the next dayanyway to get to the expo to pik-up my rae paket before the rowds got thik. Iarrived there at 9 AM as it opened and walked right up to pik up my paket. Then,I headed for the expo oor to hek out the sponsors' booths. I tried a lot of thevarious types of PowerBars and equivalents. At the Amerian Caner Soiety table, Isigned up and made a donation to run in memory of my bother, Eri. He passed away37



from a brain tumor and aner exatly 5 years to the day of the marathon. Theygave me a ribbon to wear on my bak saying I was running in his memory and theyalso had me write his name on a \brik" (atually a square magnet) that they weredisplaying on a wall at the event. On Eri's I wrote - \Eri Potter|lost his �ght 5years ago today Otober 24. We miss you."As the rowds started to build-up at the expo, I deided to head bak home. Onmy way out of the onvention enter, I realized they had a line to test your hip - thetiming devie we were to wear on our shoe for aurate individual timing of the rae.The line hadn't been there when I arrived. I got in it. Line-ups were what I had triedto avoid by being early - and here I was in one! And, of ourse, when I made my wayto the front, my hip didn't work. So, another line { the line for people with hipproblems - oh boy! At the ounter, they promised me it would be programmed andready to go by the rae, but unfortunately there would be no way of testing prior tothe Start. I headed home.In addition to getting a good night sleep on Friday night, the training guidealso suggested staying o� your feet on Saturday. Well, I had just spent two hourswandering the expo and standing in lines. At home, my dog, Goliath, of oursewanted to go for a walk! So we did. Then I put him in the ar and headed to theairport to pik up my brother, Dean, who was ying in from Toronto to see the rae.Thankfully at O'hare, Air Canada had a gate lose to the main onourse, so I didn'thave to walk very far. Dean's ight was late, so I took the opportunity to nap a bitin a hair by the gate.When we got home, we snaked and then headed out for a *walk* on MihiganAve. Hmm... that staying o� my feet-thing just didn't seem to be happening. Wewandered until dinnertime. I was struggling with what to eat before the rae, but wesettled on Houston's Restaurant where I ould have a salad. Afterward, we walkedhome. Dean agreed to walk the dog while I organized my lothing and bag for therae the next day. I struggled with whether or not to wear some new shorts withpokets that I had just purhased, but in the end I opted to go with the "tried andtrue" - my blak shorts and purple tank top. I pinned my number on and attahedEri's In-Memory ribbon. All set!Heading to bed, I was a bit apprehensive about sleep. When I'm worried aboutgetting to sleep it is usually even more diÆult. Maybe it was all the ativity of theday, but I was exhausted and went right to sleep and didn't wake up until my alarmwent o� at 5:15 AM the next morning.Although the morning seemed to go well, I somehow ended up behind sheduleand found myself, along with my brother, hurrying almost frantially to Grant Parkfor the rae. I was to meet Gaby and Suku, my training friends from the ChiagoArea Runner's Assoiation (CARA), in the CARA tent at 7 AM. I arrived about 10minutes after.Following a few laps of the interior of the tent, I beame very nervous that I wasn'tgoing to �nd them. Unfortunately, at that point I had more important things to dealwith { I hurried to the washroom line-up and srambled through the ower garden38



to �nd a short line. That aomplished, I swung bak to the tent for one more lookfor my friends. By now the loud speakers were announing that the rae would startin 4 and a half minutes. My heart sank. I tried to resign myself to the terrifying fatthat I wasn't going to �nd them. I'd never run that kind of distane on my own, andas the rae started, I felt sad and sared.It was old at the start, but I knew I would warm-up, so I handed Dean, my longsleeve T-shirt, leaving me with only a tank top and shorts for the rae. Everyonearound me was in sweatshirts and warmer lothing - I think it's my thik Canadianblood that seems to enable me to handle the old when I run. I did, however, wearthe nie little knit gloves (apparently meant to be disposable) given to us by theMarathon organizers in the rae paket, and atually ended up wearing them rightup to the end of the rae.The �rst mile was �ne - we ran bak the way I had just walked from home. SineI was late getting to the starting line after looking for Suku and Gaby, I jumped insomewhere around the 7 or 8 minute per mile mark, whih needless to say, is muhfaster than I run. Knowing this, I tried to stay to the side and out of the way. Butwith the rowds, people weren't moving at any blistering speeds anyway. Clothesquikly beame thrown along the route as people warmed-up.The best thing about running with other people, and spei�ally my runningbuddies, is that we hat and the light onversation makes the time go by faster andit keeps our spirits high. The three of us are also very good at paing one another.We run a very similar pae and together we stay steady and onsistent. On my own,I was nervous about my pae and whether I would be lazy and tend to hold bak forfear of over exerting myself. My �rst mile atually turned out to be a fairly quikone (for me given the distane) at 9:15 minutes. A bit shoked by this, I slowed rightdown for the next mile. And, as per usual, I needed to take a bathroom break atthe �rst water stop. This brought mile two up to 10:45 minutes. Okay, I realized Ineeded to be able to �nd somewhere in between.Whether it was nerves or perhaps I drank too muh water before the start (Ihadn't had anything for 2 hours prior to the gun as the book had suggested), I had tomake another washroom stop just before mile 6. As I stood in line for the washroom,I wathed the runners pass { and with them went any hope of �nding my friends.Surely they were way ahead of me by now...Bak on the route, I ran with a gentleman from South Afria for a bit. It washis seond marathon. He was hoping to have a 4 hour and 15 minute �nish. Hisbreathing seemed very labored and I wondered to myself if he'd pull it o�. I lost himat the next water stop in the rowds.Bak on my own, I tried to look at the senery, wath the heering spetators thatlined the street, read their signs, and listen and enjoy the bands that played alongthe route. I had heard that people who run marathons often miss all the sights andsounds they pass along the way beause they are onentrating on getting throughthe rae. I didn't want that to happen - I wanted the full experiene (although Imust admit, after the rae I heard we had run through China town, but for the life of39



me, I don't remember seeing it). Then, I thought about my brother, Dean, who hadplanned to go out for breakfast after he saw me o� at the Start. I pitured him warmand ozy, drinking o�ee. He was then supposed to meet some of my girlfriends andRandy (the X-husband) bak at my plae around 9:30 AM. Together they plannedto try to �nd me along the route and heer me on. I pitured them meeting-up andopting to go out to eat rather than standing in the old and attempting to �nd mein the rowds.Just before mile seven, as I was reading the signs spetators were holding alongthe route, when I aught sight of a runner standing on the sidewalk. She was leaningon a light post and struggling with a small plasti bag. It was Gaby!! I ut arossin front of the stream of runners to get over to the side of the street - I must havealmost sared her to death when I ran up sreaming "Oh, my god, I thought I'd never�nd you!!" I gave her a big hug. What were the hanes with all those people thatwe would meet up?! Espeially, sine I was so far o� my usual pae with my twounsheduled washroom stops.As we started running I heard how, with the rowds, Gaby wasn't even able to�nd the CARA tent where we had agreed to meet before the rae. She was feelingas lost as I was without our group. And, she was running slower than her usual paetoo beause she had been having some knee soreness that was slowing her down. Shehad stopped on the side of the road to take some Advil when I saw her. She said shehad been wathing for me at the washroom line-ups knowing that I normally have tomake a few stops at the beginning of my runs.All this time, I had assumed she and Suku were together. It had never evendawned on me that they were not able to �nd eah other either.Together, we fell into our usual stride { a nie onsistent pae around 10 min-utes/mile. She ontinued to have knee pain throughout the rae and as we nearedthe halfway point my legs and knees began to ahe too. We had trained along pathson the lakefront during our long runs, so seldom had we run suh a long distane onroads and pavement. Lukily, Gaby had a Ziplo with 12 Advil. We rationed thembetween us for the rest of the rae { high-5'ing eah other at one point and allingourselves "Team Advil".At halfway, as we passed through the arh that had been built of balloons, ourspirits were high. Gaby ontinued to have pain, but we were keeping a healthy pae.Chatting as we went we wathed the senery and people along the route. We suggestedto eah other that next year we would make signs and pay people to heer and wavethem at us along the way. We walked through most of the water stops and aboutevery 5 miles took a break to streth and take in the energy GU pakets we had withus. The sun was out and it remained ool the whole rae. The streets were stilledlined with spetators even as we ontinued further into the south side of the ity.Someone had told me to be sure to high-5 hildren along the route, whih I did. Ittoo helped to keep my spirits high. The runners had not thinned out muh either,so we had to wath at all times for people in front and be prepared to dodge slower40



runners.Just past the baseball stadium (White Sox), we attempted to take our last twoAdvil eah. Both of us by this time were having various forms of leg, foot andknee problems. As I was taking the Advil out of the bag, I dropped one. AlthoughI quikly bent down to pik it up, another runner behind me stepped on it! Weontinued running. I told Gaby I was desperate enough that I would have still takenit o� the ground and swallowed it if he hadn't stepped on it. We laughed about beingAdvil-junkies and rawling around the ground for pills. Lukily, I had a ouple ofTylenol with me that I used to supplement the Advil.Just past mile 22, someone ran up beside me and said something about the rae(I don't even remember what it was), I looked over and saw it was Randy! He joggedalong with us for a while. Ahead, he pointed out Jayanthi and Debbie heering andwaving a sign (GO LEE), then Dean with a amera taking pitures. They said welooked surprisingly good for having run 20 miles - I orreted them that it was 22.What a great boost! We had been feeling like the only ones in the rae without asupport group - not true!After we left them, we were feeling good - still sore, but breathing well, lots ofenergy and high spirits. Another extra boost ame when we rossed over the DanRyan Expressway and started heading bak north towards downtown and the Finishline. Until that point, it seemed like we had been going south for most of the rae.By now, we had about 5K left. The last few miles we had been trying to visualizewhere we would have been along our usual training route on the lake front if we hadthe same mileage to go. We knew we were lose now and really started to pik it up{ passing by water stops and working our way though the other runners we pushedtoward the �nish. By now, most people were really slowing down and getting aroundthem beame a real hore. I started alling out "exuse me" as we pushed our waypast. Finding the energy to get through the rowds of runners that were now walkingwas not easy, so they either moved out of the way, or we pushed our way through.The last few miles were surprisingly hilly for Chiago (for those of you not familiarwith Chiago, we really don't have hills). We had 3 or 4 hills (more like overpasses)whih we "attaked" and talked eah other through. I ould feel that Gaby had a lotmore left in her than me - I enouraged her to go ahead. She stayed bak with mefor some time, then �nally as the Finish ame into view she went ahead. I was ableto keep her in sight right up to the line. I pushed hard going in. I knew my goal ofoming in under 4 and a half hours was really lose. My wath said 4:29:02 - but Ialso knew I had started my wath a little late at the Start. Turns out it was about32 seonds late. My atual hip time turned out to be 4:29:34 - just made it!After we �nished, the rowds were inredible getting through the shoot, past thefood and out to the meeting area. At the designated loation, we were able to meetup with Gaby's boyfriend, Dave. Then, we fought the rowds over toward the CARAtent where I had told Dean I would meet him after the rae. And surprise! We raninto Suku on our way over there! He had a good rae and ended up running withsome friends he had driven with downtown from Evanston.41



Arriving at the CARA tent, there was no sign of Dean and my friends. So, Istood as he and I had agreed under the "Fools" sign (somehow appropriate) waitingfor him. About 2 minutes before they showed up, my stomah started to take a turnfor the worse. I think it was all the Advil making me nauseous. I took the PowerBarout of my poket and took a big bite to try to get something in my stomah. Deanand the group arrived at that point (they had walked bak from the point where Ihad seen them at mile 22) - me with my mouth full and feeling sik to my stomah.After a few photos, we went in the tent and sat down. Sitting along with gettingsomething on my stomah really helped.After a good rest, we walked bak to my plae, about a mile, and then on to therestaurant for breakfast. And, boy, oh boy, did I eat!***Now that the rae is well behind me and I look bak, the marathon didn't seemedto take the physial and mental e�ort that I thought it would { perhaps I didn't runit hard enough. In some ways I think the training was tougher to get through thanthe rae. Don't get me wrong, it wasn't easy, but I think by going out slow andhaving so muh energy left at the end, made it muh more of a pleasant experiene -like getting out for a run with a friend on a sunny and ool fall day. And, don't letme understate the importane of the "friend" either { without whose ompany, thiswould have been a muh di�erent story.Now, the question has already been asked, \Will I do another?" : : : Probably,but I think I'm going to take a bit of a rest �rst.8.2 N. Sukumar, Evanston, ILRan the Chiago marathon on Sunday. A short report follows. I had three goals forthis years marathon:1. Enjoy the marathon2. Run it pain-free, with a good �nal 10K3. Run it in sub-4:15I aomplished goals 1 and 2, but fell short of #3: I �nished in 4:22 [4:21:59to be preise:)℄, and did manage to break the 10:00min barrier. My �rst marathon[Chiago '97℄ was a very painful experiene [4:35℄, and it took me nearly two monthsto reover from it| nagging shin splints and a wide-range of injuries aught-up withme on marathon day. Was keen that suh an experiene did not reur, and henewas over-autious this time around. Just ran three times a week, and did only one20-miler. Was undergoing treatment with a physial therapist for shin problems andalso an addutor strain.I trained with the CARA training group for the marathon [10:00 pae group℄, withlong runs on Saturday in Irving Park. Ran with Gabrielle (Gaby) and Lee during thelong runs|we all ran at or around the same pae and Gaby's penhant for talking42



kept the miles tiking:) We had deided to meet at the CARA tent at 7am on raeday morning. Unfortunately, we missed eah other at the CARA tent on rae day.Gaby did not �nd the tent, whereas Lee and I did not ross paths in the tent|it wasrather disappointing not to have met them for we had run the long runs together andexhanged many a e-mails leading upto the marathon.I got a ride to the starting point (Bukingham fountain) from Jennifer (rather herparents), a member of the Evanston running lub. We piked-up Jim from dowtownEvanston; it was the �rst marathon for both of them. Cathy [from ERC℄ too startedwith us, but she lost us in the very �rst mile itself. We started slow and easy, and keptat it for the most part. We lost Jennifer at the mile 3/4 water stop, and tried invainto spot her amidst the sea of runners. Jim and I started running on the sidewalk fora while (elevated), fanying our hanes to see her. Finally, at or around the 9milemark, we saw her. From thereon, we managed to stay together. We got through thehalfway point in about 2:16. All of us were doing great, although Jennifer at times,seemed to indiate otherwise:) Made it to the 20mi mark, and I was still feeling good.We walked through all the water stops and hydrated well with water and gatorade. Ihad 4 Gu's at miles 5, 10, 15, and 20 (plus or minus a mile). There were no signs ofany serious pain whatsoever: it felt unreal to have run 20mi and to still feel so good,whih was in stark ontrast to my �rst marathon experiene. Some of the trainingruns with the CARA training group along the lakefront in Chiago have also beengood|even piked-up the pae (8:30-9:00) in the �nal 2-3 miles of the run. I knewJennifer would make it, and hene Jim and I moved ahead after the 20mi mark. Westayed together till the 23mi mark, before I moved on. Got alf ramps at aroundmile 24, but it did not impede my progress|I was too lose to the �nish. Took nobreaks from mile 22 onwards and I managed to sprint the �nal 0.2mi to just breakthe 10:00min/mile barrier. With negative splits: 2:16 and 2:06 in the marathon, anda relatively pain-free rae, I am not at all disappointed to have missed the sub-4:15goal. This marathon was in many ways how I pereived an ideal �rst-marathon to be: : : it just so happened to take plae the seond time around.Today [28th℄, four days after the marathon, I feel pretty good. With only slightremnants of the ramps still present and no other soreness/pain, I am planning onheading out for a short run tomorrow. I look forward to training for an early Springmarathon (February/Marh) next year, and possibly inorporate strength trainingand speed-work into my regimen, so as to possibly shoot for a sub-4hr time. Anysuggestions on marathons I should onsider?
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9 UPMC City of Pittsburgh Marathon [May 7,2000℄9.1 N. Sukumar, Evanston, ILI planned and registered for Pittsburgh marathon on only May 3, for I had an inter-view sheduled in the area on May 8. I wanted the run to be a nie and easy trainingrun; had never run on hills [barring the odd ramp in the Chiago area℄, and long runshave been in the 10mile or so range for the past 2-3 months [did run a 20miler around7 weeks ago℄. Anyway, I was far from well-trained, and hene wanted to just �nishthe rae without bonking; also had an interview the next day whih was to be keptin mind. Here's my take on the marathon [pre- and post℄.Got into Pitt. on Sat night at 8pm, and made it to Meadowlands [a suburb, whihis around 20-25miles South West (I think) of downtown℄. Driving from the airportI 'd see hills all around, and 'd very well imagine that the marathon route wouldnot be all that pleasant. Got to the hotel at around 9pm, and asked the reeptionistto �nd me a ab to downtown{planned to leave at 6am the next morning for I hadto pik-up my rae paket too. Settled down in my hotel room, and after 2 or 3alls bak and forth with the reeptionist she �nally managed to �nd me a ab [notmany operate in that area I was told℄ at 10:30pm. Had pasta and marinara saue +orange juie for dinner in my room|pretty tasty! Indulged myself with some bread+ butter [throwing aution to the wind℄ too! I set out my rae lothes + 4 Gus +some band-aids before hitting the bed. Fell asleep at around midnight only!Up at 5am on Sunday morning, and I stepped out of the hotel at 6am sharp.The ab-driver had to be rudely awakened; did get to downtown (County building) inabout 30minutes. I was way too early. Just a few odd runners 'd be seen, and mostof the support sta� were still in the proess of setting-up things in the parking lot.After walking around for 20mins or so, I piked-up my rae paket. Walked arounda bit in downtown; piked up ouple of Bagels from Bruegers [did not eat them℄.Saw the Olympi quali�ers take-o�, and thereafter did some strethes and took areof potty-related neessities before the start. The weather was turning hotter by theminute [or so I felt℄.Rae started at 8:50am. Was lined-up with the 4:45 pae group. In the earlygoing, I stuk with the group [Daris was the leader℄, and we held a lose to the reqdpae [10:50 or so℄ as I reall. Stopped and walked the water stops. Stuk to water theentire marathon, for I did not wan't to try out All Sport drinks [never had it duringmy training runs℄. The pae was very easy and omfortable for the �rst 7-8miles|Itended to slow down a bit even on ramps/inlines [to me these were hills!℄. Problemswith my feet started to surfae at around mile 9|blisters in both feet and my bigtoe nail was starting to bother me. The �rst really big hill at mile 12 leading intoOakland was my �rst must-walk [per fore℄ experiene. Lost Daris and the group atthis point. Must have walked for a good 5-7mins to reah the top of the hill. Metwith a guy from DC [Tray℄ and we struk up a onversation; he too intended to walk44



most of the hills and muh like me, was in no hurry to reah the �nish:) We rossedthe half-way point in 2:25 or so, and I was not feeling too good [esp. the blisters andtoe nails℄. I got the distint feeling that \I should not be doing this and felt I did notbelong here."Nonetheless, I deided to plod along and see how things shape out. All hills [real-ones, ramps, grades℄ were a reason to walk from hereon |I got the sense that I 'dramp real badly and bonk if I was adventurous on the grades. So, we stuk to theplan and just tried to go mile-to-mile. Reahing 16mi was a landmark of sorts. Thevolunteers did a great job, and I was pouring water on my head and also drinkingwater at every aid station and also sometimes in-between when spetators o�eredsome. Had two and a half Gu's [felt a tad-queasy when having the third one℄ duringthe 'thon. It felt blazin' hot [max. temperature was in the upper 80s in the afternoon℄.Got to the 20mi mark in 3:51 or so, and it was both, relief, but at the same time atthat point six more miles seemed a long way to go. Anyway, I �gured if I go slowenough and take enough walking breaks, I'll survive! So, I just did that. We walkedall the "hills" [any streth whih was not table- top at℄, and gently ambled alongotherwise. By now, my shoes were rather soggy, and my blisters and toe-nail wereready to explode:) The mile 22 hill was just another walk, and the steep downhillthereafter was a welome break|was autiously slow on the downhill streth too.Made it to mile 25 and for one I felt the marathon is a done deal! So, from there tillthe end I managed to jog without stopping, and rossed the �nish line with a hiptime of 5:09:25.After the rae, I was soon lying down on the grass with no intentions of getting-upsoon. Was o�ered some oranges whih I aepted [and also liked℄. After 10mins Ipiked-up my medal and got the hip o� my shoes. I piked-up some more oranges,and had some water. Removed my right shoe and in the proess my alf strethed|itwas met with a shooting pain that ran through my alves. I yelled out to a guy whowas walking-by who alled a medial sta�. It was the most horrifying experiene interms of ramps I have ever had{lasted for a minute or so, and by the time the med.sta� ame-by I was OK. The blisters were pretty bad, but more than that my left bigtoe was hurting a lot [had turned blue-ish℄ whih made walking all the more diÆult.Other than my feet problems and the post-rae ramps, I wasn't too bad:) Mademy way to the massage tent|after a long 30-40min wait I did get a muh-neededmassage. The alf-ramps did not go away, but it was a lot more bearable. Got myphoto taken, and by the time I wanted to leave it was already 3:30pm. I was to meetouple of folks from the ompany [Monday was the interview℄ for dinner at 5pm andhene had to get bak. Lukily, I got a ab at the Hilton whih took me bak toMeadowlands|my ab fare to and fro from the hotel was a ool $120 for the day!Well, I did make it for the dinner appt, and had a great interview the next day too[hobbling a bit for my toe nail was ahing℄. Was a busy Monday in the interviewingvisit, for I was tied-up from 8:30am to 7pm. Took the 8:30pm ight out of Pitt andwas in Chiago at 9:15pm and in Evanston by 10:15pm. All in all, a great weekend. Ithink I ran the marathon well [it was more than I bargained for though℄, and enjoyed45



[if pain an be ause for enjoyment℄ the trip to Pittsburgh in more ways than one.Today, ouple of days after the marathon, other than pain in my big toe-nail, Ifeel pretty good| quads and alves held-up during the marathon. Hopefully, now,Chiago marathon will be a breeze and a sub-4hr goal won't look all that intimidating!10 Pikes Peak Marathon [August 20, 2000℄10.1 Bill Wright, COHere's Bill's marathon story. See his running page for more on his running adven-tures.11 Top of Utah Marathon [September 23, 2000℄11.1 Brad Merrill [Bib # 849℄ [Photos℄Marathon Day: short version: old,snow ,wind,slow times ! Temp|34 deg., wind 5-6mph, wind hill fator|22 deg., light snow falling!Friday afternoon: Left the house in what should have been plenty of time to make theplanned 4pm Olive Garden enounter (RW forums) in plenty of time. (Carl Tenpas& wife Joann from Grand Juntion, CO, Barbara Hanan & friend Betty from BigSky, MT, Beky Burnett and husband Rik from Farmington, UT, Kimberly Ziebarthfrom Layton, UT as well as myself and my wife Cyndee. We missed Dan Head fromWashington state & Jakie Woods from Bountiful, UT.Freeway is baked up northbound, get o� and head east on I-80 to 700 East. Windaround until we get bak on I-15 at 600 N. Pull into Olive Garden parking lot at 4:20.Have a great meal with great friends. Stop for batteries for the amera in BrighamCity, Carl & Joann pass us while getting them and then we pass them bak in SardineCanyon. Meet up at paket pikup. We disover Dan has already piked his up.Cyndee & I are staying with (in laws) in Logan. I sleep well. Am at Merlin OlsenPark at about 4:45, right by where we board the buses. I never do hook up witheverybody. About 5:35 I �nally give up looking for the others and get on a bus.About 1/3 of the way up the anyon or so I wipe the fog o� the window and seethe snow. After disembarking I hit the porta potty line then go looking for Carl,Z, Barb. Look in Visitors Center (the starting line is at an elk preserve-HardwareRanh) I don't see them, run down to starting line area to warm up. Get into anarea where I think I will probably end up time wise. (boy, was I wrong! Di�erentweather, maybe)I was wearing some old sweat pants over my shorts & a sweatshirt over a oolmaxt (short sleeve). The sweat pants lasted until 10k, the sweatshirt all the way.My wath time was 5:14:12 runnerard time: 5:14:19.3Splits: 46



1. 11:172. 10:18/21:353. 10:13/31:494. 10:03/41:535. 9:56/51:496. 10:03/1:01:53 (10K 1:04.xx)7. 11:26/1:13:19 (took a minute to get those sweats o�)8. 10:26/1:23:459. 9:55/1:33:4110. 11:20/1:45:0111. 10:52/1:55:5312. 12:38/2:08:32 (�rst potty stop at beginning of this mile, at this point I lostCarl.)13. 10:27/2:18:59 (13.1 2:20.xx)14. 10:31/2:29:3015. 11:19/2:40:5016. 11:32/2:52:2217. 12:05/3:04:2718. 14:06/3:18:34 (I think this is where I stopped to remove some sand grains/roksfrom my shoe. Also the last time I saw Z until after I �nished.)19. 15:35/3:34:1020. 13:10/3:47:21 (I still felt good about making 4:30 or at least sub 5 at this point)21. 15:52/4:03:14 (had to administer some Vaseline to some ha�ng at beginning ofthis mile & potty stop)22. 15:38/4:18:52 (began walking muh more)23. 13:58/4:32:5124. 13:56/4:46:47 My brother in law Brian ran with me just after the mile markerhere (24) until after we passed the 26 mile marker. It sure helped.47



25. 12:58/4:59:4526. 12:20/5:12:0627. 26.2 2:06/5:14:12What a feeling! I don't know how to desribe it exept as a ombination ofeuphoria and relief. Espeially given the onditions. Cold weather, light snow, lightbreeze.My father in law & his brother ame around the orner in the last mile and high5 ed me, lots of enouragement from the spetators, espeially given onditions. Mydad made it up, my in laws were there and a running friend who was volunteeringgot to give me my medal. COOL!Today (Mon) & even yesterday (Sun), I was feeling pretty good. Not muh in theway of soreness - exept for the ha�ng. Thanks everybody for sharing my �rst withme.See you on THE ROAD AHEAD!12 LaSalle Banks Chiago Marathon [Otober 22,2000℄12.1 N. Sukumar [Bib # 16194℄, Prineton, NJ [Photos℄Just got-in yesterday evening from Chiago, after the marathon on Sunday. A bitof marathon-history: this was my fourth marathon. Ran Chiago in 97 and 99, andalso Pittsburgh in May of this year. Trained well for 1997 with two 20 milers buthad a miserable rae (4:35) with lots of ahes and pains on rae day. Did minimaltraining (3 days/week) and the novie program with one 20 miler in 1999 and I hada blast: ran a omfortable 4:22 with lots of walking breaks and did a 57min �nal10K without even being lose to the \wall". I ran Pittsburgh this year as a trainingrun for I had not trained for it (5:09). It was unduly hot and hilly but I survivedwith minimal damage|lost my toenail, but was bak on the road within 4-5 days. AtChiago this year, I was for the �rst time shooting for a time goal (sub-4hr). Followeda modi�ation of Hal Higdon's Intermediate I program: ran two 20 milers and addedspeed-work on Wednesdays. Ran the Philly half in Sept. in 1:53 and felt pretty goodat the end, and hene felt a sub-4 at Chiago was doable. Now that the rae is over,to summarize my marathon experiene: it was a tale of two very di�erent halves; Imanaged to �nish, but it was not pretty:-)Got into Chiago on Friday night; stayed at the Inter-Continental hotel on Mihi-gan Avenue in downtown Chiago. Piked up my rae paket at the expo the samenight. Met some folks from the virtual training (Hal Higdon's program) group at Daveand Buster's on Clark Street for dinner at 7:30pm. On Saturday, I got a massagein the morning and then aught up with ouple of friends from Evanston for lunh48



in downtown. Stayed indoors thereafter, with pasta dinner at the hotel itself|ouldnot eah muh (too muh heese).Moving to rae-day. I started with the 4:00hour pae group (per my goal). Kellyand another guy were the pae leaders. We hit the start line in about 9 minutes (wasabout 5-10 seonds behind the pae leaders). I rossed the �rst mile in 9:07, and theseond in around 9:50. Bak on trak with a 8:30 or so in mile 3. From thereon, I juststayed at a omfortable 100m or so behind the pae leaders. I was hitting the milemarkers between 9:00-9:10 on a onsistent basis by running within myself. Lost thepae group leaders from time to time, but I did not wan't to hange the pae/strategyfor I was right on pae (averaging 9:04). Was running alone for the most part, andthe pae seemed omfortable enough to even hat. Problems surfaed at around mile7 or so when my alves began to feel a bit unomfortable. They were a tad tight evenon Saturday when I got a massage (so the therapist indiated). Anyway, I thought itwould pass. I hydrated very well at all stops (water/gatorade), with at least 2-3 ups.Jogged through all the water stops. Had a Gu at mile 4.75 and then one at mile 9.At the mile 9 stop, I dropped two of my Gu's, whih left me with only one for restof the way. From mile 10-13, my alves and quads started to at-up, and they werebeginning to make their presene felt. I rossed the half-way point right on target:1:58:36.Miles 14 and 15 were about the same pae, and by that time it was deision-time.My alves and quads were hurting a lot and also ramping badly (new territory). I'd have slowed down and aimed for a slower time, but I thought I should get to mile20 on pae or thereabouts to give myself some semblane of a shot at a sub-4hr time.At that point a 4:05 or a 4:15 did not make muh di�erene, so I deided to get tothe 20mi mark and then take a deision one way or the other. When I started, I hada three hour time-goal at 20 miles. It was not going to be easy. I somehow stayedon trak till mile 18 (2:41), and then I began to lose it:-) Had a little of my last Guat that point. Slowed down (per fore) over the next 2 miles to be at 3:03:30 at mile20. From mile 15 to mile 20, I an only remember entering Chinatown (all else is ablur). I was a mess at that point: alves/quad were very sore, ramping, and thepain seemed unbearable. I quit any time goal, and planned on just �nishing.Miles 21-24 were agonizing to say the least. It was the �rst time in a marathonwhen I truly felt I would not �nish. I did not stop or walk at all for I felt I would havenot been able to re-start. I managed to stay on my feet, and jogged through all thestops eagerly looked forward to the next mile marker. It appeared as though the milemarkers were plaed more than a mile apart:-) At mile 23 or so I doused myself withlots of water and totally drenhed my shoes. It was not a wise deision. At 4:00 hoursI was at about mile 24.5 and I felt I w'd de�nitely �nish and that too with possiblya PR. The ramps on mile 25 and 26 were unduly harsh on my alves/quads and Iwas just glad when I hit mile 26 with the balloons in sight. Tried to go a tad fasterduring the �nal 0.2 miles and made it to the �nish line. Finish time was: 4:19:05|aPR (by only 3 minutes) but it was not fun! This was my �rst marathon where I didnot walk or stop. Had to sit in the photo-line for I 'd not stand, and after removing49



my shoes I realized I had a few alluses with one whih had a blister around it (bloodhad olleted). I walked bak to the Inter-Continental from the �nish area. A mere1.25-1.5 miles at most: it took me one hour to get bak to my hotel.Got bak to Prineton yesterday evening, and got a massage last night. Eventoday my quads and alves are hurting/ramping and I an't bend my feet whilewalking. In retrospet, I wonder how I survived those �nal 10+ miles on Sunday.Thus far, my training and the results for a marathon have not been in-sink. I hopeto orret that sometime in the near future. Had met with a podiatrist in Septemberwho indiated I need orthotis for arh support (not very pronouned): he mentiondit might get rid of the alluses/blisters and also the tightness I feel during the earlypart of my runs. Will look into it. Anyway, I am not thinking of running at this point;I would just like to walk without any pain sometime soon:-) Truly, the marathon is ahumbling experiene.13 Philadelphia Marathon [November 19, 2000℄13.1 N. Sukumar [Bib # 5868℄, Prineton, NJI just got bak from Philly a few hours ago after the marathon. To sum-up myPhilly marathon experiene in one word|\Awesome!" Drove to Philly on Saturdayafternoon, and after piking-up Ellen, a friend, at the Amtrak station, we visited therae expo. I stayed at the Club Quarters in downtown Philly: a pretty good hotelfor 1 person ($80-$100/night) if one is not too piky about room size. I was on amega-hydration and potassium-intake program to ombat ramps that plagued me inChiago. Had 2 bananas/day and orange juie daily for the past 2 weeks. Also hadat least a glass of gatorade per day on average. On Friday, I inreased the frequenyof water-onsumption, and on Saturday I went overboard:) On Saturday., I had threebananas, 3 20oz bottles of gatorade, about 60oz or more of water, and a glass of watermixed with a arbohydrate supplement (Carbo Fuel, whih was suggested by Ellen)at night. Had a fairly good pasta dinner in the hotel itself; tasty but the proportionwas small and hene I added a bagel to the mix. Crashed at 10pm and woke-up at1:30am and ould not buy sleep thereafter. Had a banana, a bagel, and a glass of thearbo-supplement mixed with water at 5:45am, and then headed to the Art Museumat 7:00am.The rae started at 8:30am. Plan was to stik to a 9:30 or so average pae for the�rst half with a 2:05 or so �rst-half and hoped to �nish in the 4:10-4:20 range. I justran omfortably and the loks tended to ring-in 9:15-9:45 minutes per mile for themost part, so I just went with the ow. Ran through the water stops and had 2-3 upsof water/gatorade at eah. Couple of early mistakes. Did not visit the porta-pottyjust before the start, and hene had to relieve myself at mile 2 or so. I also got ridof my gloves at around mile 8|was not a wise-deision for the temperature hoveredin the mid- to late-30's and was visibly hilly along the river. Donned a ponho(from Chiago marathon 2000) for the �rst 2 miles and from thereon went with a50



long-sleeved T-shirt (over my singlet) and shorts. Had six Gus on-hand; ended-uphaving four and a half at mile 5, mile 10, mile 15, mile 20, and mile 23.Was at the half-way point at 2:03:53 and was feeling pretty good. In and aroundmile 14 was the �nish area; the route from mile 14 to the �nish was an out-and-bakalong the Shuykill river. Told myself not to speed-up. Mile 15 to Mile 20 was for themost part downhill, and in fat I slowed down. The fear of quad tightening and/orramps (Chiago nightmare) was still very muh part of the equation, and I did notwan't to take any hanes for the way bak was going to be uphill. Was areful andran omfortably until mile 20, whih brought us to Manayunk. Only problem thatropped-up was at mile 18 when my feet began to hurt. A small hill greeted us atManayunk, and we re-traed out route. It was slightly uphill for the most part. Ifelt �ne, but my legs began to feel like \lead" and hene my easy pae was now morelike 10:15-10:30. At no point did I feel on�dent that I 'd speed-up without possiblyramping. Tried to speed-up a little during mile 26 (down to 10:00 probably), and�nished the rae smiling. Chip time was: 4:16:31 (gun time was 4:18:37), whih wasa PR (ran 4:19:05 in Chiago 2000). Even in my wildest dreams I ould not haveimagined feeling so good at the end, and more importantly, not be onfronted withany serious pain during the rae itself. I guess I needed some luk, and I got someand more.Sine it would be sarilegious to not mention my mile splits, here they are:9:21 (01), 9:31 (02), 9:45 (03), 9:05 (04), 9:43 (05), 8:49 (06), 9:09 (07), 9:28 (08),9:09 (09), 9:55 (10), 9:34 (11), 9:30 (12), 9:37 (13), 8:38 (14), 9:46 (15), 9:43 (16),10:00 (17), 10:02 (18), 10:29 (19), 10:29 (20), 10:21 (21), 10:24 (22), 10:22 (23), 10:19(24), 10:17 (25), 12:15 (26.2)After the rae, I was immediately able to go to the gear-hek and hange intofresh lothes and shoes. No major alf or quad problems. Soreness is there, but Ian walk properly:) Only damage was two blisters (next to both my big toes|usualsore-spot), and feet were ahing. Took my �nisher photo after I hanged, and thenafter some refreshments, I walked bak to the hotel. Piked-up my ar, and made itbak to Prineton in about an hour. Under the irumstanes, I ould not have askedfor a better marathon-experiene in Philly.14 California International Marathon [Deember3, 2000℄14.1 N. Sukumar [Bib # 3890℄, Prineton, NJI spent Thursday-Sunday at UC Davis and Saramento before getting bak this (Mon-day) morning via an overnight ight from SF. Spent Thursday and Friday at Davis,and then on Saturday I deided to hek out the marathon expo at Hotel DoubleTree.The weather foreast was great for Sunday (35-55 deg.). Well, so I deided to registerfor the marathon. Crazy? Most de�nitely:-) After the Philly marathon on November51



19th, I ran twie: 8miles last Sunday and 3miles on Friday morning (Deember 1) inDavis. Legs still felt rather fatigued, and I 'd not even try to go fast. Oh, Well, Ijust deided to run it. I'll skip the pre-rae details and get to the rae itself.Rae started in Folsom (North East of Saramento) and the point-to-point routetakes you to downtown Saramento with the �nish at the apital building. Droveto the marathon hotel at 4:30am; a 20mi or so ride from Davis. It was dark andfoggy with very little visibility and I was not entirely sure when and where the exit(Business 80) would ome about (missed it on Saturday). Made it to the hotel inone piee whih was a triumph in itself. Took a bus from there to Folsom dam ataround 5:30am. Weather was great (early 40's all the way and very foggy). Raestarted at 7am. After the �rst mile (9:50; took 25 seonds to get to the start), Isomehow was not sure if this marathon was a good idea and if I 'd do it. Legs didnot feel loose. Period. Well, I deided to take it mile-by-mile. It's a rolling ourse(upto the half-way point), so I just took it easy on the uphills and pushed a bit onthe downhill. As luk may have it, I was loking 9:22-9:26 for all the miles uptothe mid-way point by stiking to my plan. Had Gu at miles 5, 10, 15 and 20; hadouple of ups of All Sport early-on but stayed-away from it (am gatorade-inlined)after mile 10. Got to mile 10 in 1:33:45 and to the half-way point in 2:02:53. Thehalf marathon was a landmark of sorts. Managed to stay on-pae till mile 18 or so(9:25 or so), and then the pae tended to slow down (10-10:30). Miles 18-21 were atad hard for I was beginning to eagerly look forward to the next mile marker. Nomajor problems (like ramps); ahing feet and a blister or two seemed to be all I hadto deal with. Got to mile 20 in 3:11:05 and I wanted to shoot for a sub-4:15 whihw'd be a PR too. After mile 22, I suddenly felt a lot better|never felt this good ineven past marathons! Got to mile 23 in 3:42:29 and felt a sub-4:15 was on the ardsas long as I did not start hitting 11min miles. Made it to mile 25 in 4:03:19 withoutdoing anything foolish, and then hit on the gas! Tried piking o� folks over the last1.2miles and did pass many a runners: felt as though I was running a 7min pae butit was just 9:30! With the �nish in sight and about 50m to go, I saw 4:14:20 andknew I w'd make it. Finished the rae in 4:14:42 whih was a PR too (ran 4:16:25 inPhilly two weeks ago), and did ahieve my \goal during the rae." I was one happydude! My knees and feet (one blister too) were hurting when going down stairs (noalf/quad problems at all) but I ould at least walk without any problems whih wasgreat in itself.Took some after-rae snaps, hanged, had some refreshments, and took the busbak to the hotel. Had lunh at Olive Garden, before heading to the airport at 3pm.Dropped o� the ar, and took a 6pm ight to SF and then one at 10pm from SF toNewark. Managed to get 2-3 hours sleep on the ight (had three seats to myself); gotinto Newark at 6:30am and made it to work at around 10am this morning. Barringmy sore knees and ahing feet, I am surprised that I feel this good today. A pretty-good weekend I would say. However, two marathons two weeks apart, after runningChiago a month before the �rst, is not something I wan't to repeat anytime soon.For that matter, I'll stay away from running a marathon for awhile, for I'd like to52



run one after being well-rested and doing the requisite 3-4 months training for thesame. W'd like to get faster at shorter distanes: a sub-1:45 half-marathon is one ofmy goals for 2001. Couple of runners I met suggested the half-marathon in SF in Jan2001; might onsider it for I'll be in that area.15 AknowledgmentsThis ompilation of marathon reports was made possible through the ontributionof marathon reports from many a runners. Their help towards this end is gratefullyaknowledged.
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